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velocity (greater initial distance moved) in bare than in corridor
pathways. Despite these behavioral differences, I failed to detect a
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defined as a dispersal conduit, linear patches of vegetation in
pathways failed to provide functional corridors. Identifying
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efficacy of biological corridors to be evaluated critically on a
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riparian areas and shelterbelts may function ecologically as habitat;
 
there is no need to invoke a corridor function to provide a rationale
 
for the value of such patches.
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CHAPDER 1
 
INTRODOCTION
 
COOKI3R34,KTINE: the earth's surface looked much different than
 
it does today.  First of all, approximately 5 billion Homo sapiens
 
didn't inhabit the planet as they now do.  With a globally increasing
 
human population, meeting the needs of humans without degradation of
 
the environment is more compelling than ever.  Sustainable
 
development, along with lowering population growth rates, is
 
recognized as the means of meeting this dilemma (World COmmission on
 
Environment and Development 1987).  To do so requires a formidable
 
understanding of our complex natural and social systems.
 
Students of natural sciences attempt to understand the physical
 
universe.  From this undWastanding, human societies not only gain
 
knowledge but attempt to gain goods and services while minimizing the
 
loss of natural capital.  Unfortunately, we as a society have not been
 
successful at this as Trkmagnred by the devastating changes to the
 
environment, large numbers of malnourished people, and the threat of
 
complete annihilation of our species through the technological
 
"advance" called nuclear power.  Despite these and many other
 
shortcomings, we strive to develop methods to ameliorate the negative
 
effects of growth and consumption.
 
In a minuscule measure my dissertation is about this.  The
 
following chapters do not address the philosophical basis of why we as
 
humans continually change our environment.  Rather, I acknowledge that
 
change is inevitable, and I aActume that there are ways to lessen our
 
destructive tendencies towards our own world.  Earth is a planet with
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exceptional biological diversity, diversity that has served us well.  For
 
many of us, it is this diversity that turns living into life.
 
As humans reduce the area of natural environments and continually
 
isolate these last environments for much of biological diversity, we must
 
acknowledge that extinction rates will likewise increase. An interesting
 
and important area of research in conservation of biological diversity has
 
been in understanding how various reserve designs will mitigate against
 
this loss. Mare recently, considerable discussion has taken place on ways
 
that these reserves, usually too small for long-term viability of many
 
species,  can be linked to provide for a more efficient overall
 
conservation strategy.  One means strongly advocated for linking habitat
 
patches or reserves is by means of linear patches of natural habitat,
 
often called biological corridors.  Such a strategy has been incorporated
 
into many management plans, has been accepted in court cases as a viable
 
means of managing for biological diversity, and has been embraced by many
 
as a vehicle for promoting preservation of rural-urban scenic landscapes
 
(Little 1990, Hudson 1991).  For those who would like opportunities to
 
further change the landscape, the concept of including corridors as
 
mitigation for development is appealing. By preserving narrow patches of
 
habitat rather than more intact and larger parcels of real estate,
 
opportunities for development are maintained.
 
Advocacy of corridors has far outpaced research efforts to
 
demonstrate their usefulness as a general land management tool.  This is
 
not  surprising  considering  the  normally  slow pace  of  research.
 
Furthermore, testing hypotheses of movement of biota across landscapes
 3 
is inherently difficult because of the large spatial and temporal
 
scales involved.  Although conservation scientists must acknowledge
 
such difficulties, the importance of testing strategies for
 
conservation can not be ignored.
 
Before testing the corridor concept, its meaning must be
 
clarified; this is the focus of Chapter 2.  I then test haw animals
 
respond to potential corridors in a field experiment (Chapter 3), and
 
develop a heuristic model of corridor capability (Chapter 4). Defining
 
the relevant parameters, such as those proposed in Chapter 4, will
 
assist in debannining the likelihood of a potential corridor to
 
facilitate species-specific movement across site-specific landscapes.
 4 
CRAM  2
 
TCMRDS A DEFTNITICti OF "BIOLOGICAL CORRIDOR"
 
Daniel K. Rosenberg, Barry R. Noon, and E. Charles Meslcm
 
In Proc. International Wildlife Management Congress, J. A. Bissonette
 
aryl P. R. Krausman, Eds  The Wildlife Society, Bethesda, ND, in
 
press.
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INTRODUCTION
 
The inclusion of linear landscape elements into wildlife
 
conservation plans has gained wide acceptance as an important aspect
 
of conservation strategy (Noss 1987, Saunders and Hobbs 1991a, Mann
 
and Plummer 1993, Noss and Cooperrider 1994).  Arguments for the
 
importance of corridors as landscape elements can be found in both
 
natural resource ecology and human ecology (Barman and Godron
 
1986:121).  In terms of conservation of biological diversity,
 
corridors have been advocated as both habitat and as a means for
 
individual movement within and among landscapes.  Such inoonsistent
 
conceptual understandings will impede the heuristic power of models of
 
corridor capability and development of theory (cf. Shrader-Frechette
 
and McCoy 1993:58).
 
The use of the term "corridor" in diverse fields has contributed
 
to the vague and often contradictory definitions, and has incited
 
vigorous debate over their importance to species conservation
 
(Simberloff et al. 1992).  In common usage, corridor has been defined
 
as (1)  " A, gallery or passageway... one into which compartments or
 
rooms open," (2) " A gallery or passageway connecting several
 
apartments of a building" (3) "... a narrow passageway or route"
 
(Merriam Webster & Co.  1961) as well as numerous similar definitions.
 
The common elements of these definitions most relevant to their
 
ecological application are the terms passageway and connecting.  With
 
"passageway" there is an implicit concept that the corridor is narrow
 
relative to the habitats being connected.  In the ecological
 
literature, corridors have been defined as 1 of 3 major landscape
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elements: patch, matrix, and corridor (Farman and Godron 1986:23).  In
 
a discussion of the principles of landscape ecology, corridors were
 
defined as "... narrow strips of land which differ frau the matrix on
 
either side.  Corridors may be isolated strips, but are usually
 
attached to a patch of samewhat similar vegetations" (Farman and
 
Godron 1986:123).  This definition characterizes corridors in terms of
 
their shape and spatial context, but does not explicitly ascribe a
 
functional role.  Forman and Godron (1986:121) emphasized the possible
 
transport function (i.e., movement of objects) of corridors, arising
 
as a consequence of their shape and context, rather than as a
 
necessary condition for applying the term "corridor" to a linear
 
element.
 
Given the above definitions, the necessary criteria to determine
 
if a linear patch is a corridor are ambiguous.  One definition
 
emphasizes a movement function (passageway from one location to
 
another), and the other stresses form, i.e., shape, composition, and
 
context (narrow, and contrasting with the environment on its edges).
 
Thus, when issues such as the significance of corridors to the
 
maintenance of biological diversity are debated (e.g., Noss 1987,
 
Simberloff and Cax 1987, Saunders and Hobbs 1991a), disagreement may
 
arise as a consequence of divergent understandings of the corridor
 
concept.
 
USE OF THE TERM "CORRIDOR" IN PUBLISHED STUDIES
 
Corridors have been described as linear patches of natural
 
vegetation that provide habitat for wildlife, either as temporary use
 
areas (part of a home range) or as a place of permanent residence (an
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inclusive home range).  For example, Maelfait and De Keer (1990) in
 
their study of field edges in Belgium, concluded that corridors were
 
effective in the conservation of invertebrates based on the
 
observation that the "corridor" provided habitat (both temporary and
 
permanent) for many species not adapted to the surrounding pasture
 
habitat.  They recognized the possible importance of the corridor for
 
movemnt, yet their conclusion of corridor value was based exclusively
 
on the role of providing habitat.  In a similar example, Van Dorp and
 
Opdam (1987) asserted the functional role of corridors as connecting ­
networks yet describe corridors in terms of their habitat composition
 
rather than in terms of any effects on animal movement.
 
Linear patches arising from human design, such as power-lines
 
and roadside vegetation are often called corridors with an implicit
 
assumption of ecological value.  For example, Kroodsma (1987:282)
 
referred to a linear patch as "brushy corridor vegetation" when
 
describing results of a bird study although no data were gathered that
 
demonstrated enhanced movements of birds.  Kroodsma's (1987) use of
 
the term corridor was consistent with the habitat definition of Forman
 
and Godron (1986).  Similarly, roadside vegetation was often
 
considered a corridor.  For example, authors of several papers
 
included in Saunders and Hobbs (1991a) volume on corridors discussed
 
the advantages of managing roadside vegetation as habitat.
 
Numerous examples exist of "corridor" to signify structural
 
attributes as linear habitat and a functional role as a dispersal
 
conduit.  In reply to a critic questioning the merits of corridors
 
(Simberloff and Coax 1987), Noss (1987) listed first those criteria
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associated with the enhanced movement function.  Secondarily, factors
 
associated with habitat attributes were described and the discussion
 
of these factors implied the habitat role of corridors: "Scenery,
 
recreation, pollution abatement, and land value enhancement are what
 
usually motivate planners to draw corridors into their designs" (Noss
 
1987:162).  Although a focus on form does not preclude a functional
 
(movement) definition of corridor, it suggests that either set of
 
criteria, facilitated movement or spatial structure, context, and
 
composition, is sufficient.  In their summary of the role of
 
corridors, Saunders and Hobbs (1991b), followed the definition of
 
Forman and Godron (1986), including both the habitat and movement role
 
of linear patches, emphasis, however, was placed on enhanced movement.
 
Merriam (1991:137) stated that "Corridors may or may not be involved
 
in achieving connectivity among patches or fragments", thus
 
emphasizing a habitat definition that may include but does not require
 
a functional role of facilitating movement.  Laan and Verboten (1990)
 
are among the few researchers who explicitly recognized that the role
 
of a strip of vegetation as habitat or as a facilitator of movement
 
are not necessarily equivalent and are difficult to differentiate.
 
Failure to reconcile these definitions of "corridor" have contributed
 
to the controversy of their value.
 
The facilitated movement function of a linear patch is the most
 
commonly assumed distinguishing characteristic of a corridor.  That
 
is, a corridor is a type of landscape element that establishes
 
connectivity through a continuous narrow patch of vegetation that
 
facilitates movement of organisms among larger habitat patches and
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prevents their isolation (Merriam 1984).  Soule and Gilpin (1991:3)
 
provided a clear and concise definition: "... a linear two-dimensional
 
landscape element that connects two or more patches of wildlife
 
(animal) habitat that have been connected in historical time; it is
 
meant as a conduit for animals." Bennet (1990:109) defined habitat
 
corridors as "... narrow connecting strips of favored habitat."
 
Szacki (1987) limited the discussion of corridor effectiveness to the
 
frequency of movement, without considering its value as habitat.
 
Dmowski and Kozakiewicz (1990) defined corridors similarly, and
 
explicitly equated corridors with connectivity, and discussed the role
 
of a narrad belt of shrubs in enhancingmomment of birds between 2
 
(different) habitats.  Merriam and Lanoue (1990:124) restricted their
 
use of the term corridor to "movement corridor;" thus implicitly
 
suggesting various functions for corridors. A functional definition
 
whereby corridors both direct and facilitate movement was adopted by
 
Reh and Seitz (1990) in their discussion of corridors as connectors of
 
otherwise isolated populations of frogs (Rana temporaria).  Beier and
 
Loe (1992) and Simberloff et al. (1992) clearly identified movement
 
among habitat patches as the function that characterizes corridors.
 
This brief literature review reveals that corridors mean
 
different things to different authors; this ambiguity has contributed
 
to the current controversy over their efficacy as conservation tools.
 
Without a clear definition of corridors in terms of their functional
 
effects on animal behavior, their value as a management tool is
 
difficult to determine.
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A HEURISTIC MODEL TO CLARIFY IHE MEANING OF BIOLOGICAL CORRIDORS
 
In order to distinguish between a linear patch as habitat or as
 
a biological corridor, the function of such patches for species that
 
occupy than needs to be clarified.  Specifically, we will focus on
 
corridors as facilitators of movement between habitat patches.  To do
 
so, we offer the following operational definitions of 2 Landscape
 
elements and note that each may need to be defined on a species-

specific basis:
 
(1)  Habitat - a patch that provides resources needed for
 
survivorship, natality, and movement.  If average survivorship and
 
natality rates allow a stable or growing population that produces
 
emigrants, it is a source patch; otherwise, it is a sink patch that is
 
dependent upon immigrants to sustain its populations (Pulliam 1988).
 
(2)  Corridor - a linear landscape element that provides for
 
survivorship and movement, but not necessarily natality, between other
 
habitats.  Thus, not all of a species life-history requirements may be
 
met in a corridor.
 
Given the above operational definition, a corridor can be
 
characterized by at least 3 key parameters:
 
(1) Selectivity (g) - the degree to which a dispersing animal can
 
discriminate among possible corridors (pathways) between habitat
 
patches so as to maximize its likelihood of successful dispersal.
 
(2) Resistance a) - a measure of the resistance, or survival
 
costs, per unit of time spent in a given corridor.
 
(3) Velocity (V) - the average rate of movement in a corridor.
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These parameters can be combined into a simple model.  Consider
 
a hypothetical landscape with 3 elements: a circular source habitat
 
patch, 4 surrounding circular sink-habitat patches (1 aligned in each
 
of the cardinal directions from the source patch), and a landscape
 
matrix in which these habitat patches are embedded.  Each straight-

line pathway from the center of the source patch which intersects an
 
adjacent sink patch represents a possible corridor (Fig. 2.1).  A. pool
 
of emigrants is available in the source patch, and they disperse frail
 
this patch with a probability of 1.  Dispersal between source and sink
 
patches is modeled as a straight-line path moving away frcat the source
 
path at a random azimuth.
 
TWo sources of mortality are possible (Umberson et al. 1994).
 
First, the dispersing animal must move in a direction that will
 
intersect a neighboring sink patch.  In this model, the probability
 
(Pr) of intersection with an adjacent sink patch is governed by the
 
following equation (Fig. 2.1):
 
Pr(disperse from source patch to a given adjacent sink patch) =
 
28/360,
 
2  2  1/2
 where e = arctangent(r2/[dc - r2 ]  ).  (eq. 1; Fig. 2.1)
 
Second, if a correct direction is chosen, the likelihood of successful
 
travel to an adjacent sink patch lying a distance d units away
 
(measured edge-to-edge) is modeled by a declining exponential
 
function,
 
Pr(survive to time t) = exp(-k[dM),  (eq. 2)
 
where k is a constant as defined previously with units of 1/time,
 12 
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Figure 2.1  Method of estimating the angle of intersection
 
between a source patch and an adjacent sink patch in the

heuristic corridor model.  The null probability of

dispersing in the correct direction is a function of the
 
combined angles of intersection of all neighboring sink

patches, such that
 
Pr(disperse from source to sink patch) = 26/360,

where 6 = arctan(r2/[dc2-r22]1/4)
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d is the distance between the source and a sink patch, and Vr is the
 
organism's average speed of movement betmenthese 2 patches.
 
Under the simplest case of equally-spaced, equally -sized patches,
 
no selectivity among possible corridors, and continual movement until
 
target patches are reached, we have the follawingtatal likelihood of
 
successful dispersal,
 
4
 
Pr(dispersal success) = (28/360) E exp[-ki(d/T4)], i = 1,2,3,4th
 
i=1
 
corridor,  and 8 < 30  (eq. 3).
 
If we further assume that: (1) only 1 path can be chosen, (2)
 
the 4 possible dispersal paths differ in their likelihood of success,
 
and (3) the animal is able to discriminate among these paths (e.g., by
 
cues provided by vegetative structure), the disperser will maximize
 
its probability of success by selecting the corridor (pathway) that
 
minimizes ki %vi.  That is, for fixed d, survival probability is
 
increased by selecting the corridor with the least resistance
 
(survival cost per unit time) and/or the corridor where an animal
 
achieves the largest average velocity.  importantly, these factors can
 
have compensatory effects.  If we allow non-random dispersal fran
 
the source patch and differential selection among possible corridors,
 
equation 3 is changed to:
 
4
 
Pr(dispersal success) =  (28/360)E (si)exp[-ki(diiii)]  (eq. 4),
 
i=1
 
where si = the selection coefficient associated with corridor i,
 
4
 
0 < Si < 180 /8, and 4 < Esi < 180/8.
 
1=1
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Assuming the disperser selects a pathway that intersects an
 
adjacent patch, gd can be thought of as the probability (pi) of
 
selecting corridor i,
 
4
 
with pi = si/Esi.  In this case, equation 4 becomes
 
i=1
 
4
 
Pr(dispersal success) = E (pi)exp[-ki(d/Tii)]  (eq. 5)
 
i=1
 
An individual maximizes its likelihood of successful dispersal by
 
choosing, with probability 1, the corridor with minim=  and
 
avoiding all other possible corridors.  Additional complexity
 
(reality?) can be added by allowing k or v to shave positive, or
 
negative, density-dependent effects.
 
Assuming that once a disperser reaches a target patch it settles
 
there, the influence a potential corridor has on the immigration rate
 
to a target patch is a function of the number of animals that enter
 
the linear patch and the number that can successfully traverse the
 
chosen path.  By these criteria, a linear landscape element functions
 
as a corridor when the immigration rate to the target patch is
 
increased over what it would be if the linear patch was not present.
 
Cca-ridars thus exist along a continuum, defined in terms of s,
 
k, and Vr, and they may have equal efficiencies by compensatory
 
relationships among these variables.
 
CONCLUSIONS
 
In this preliminary conceptual model of a corridor we emphasize
 
the functional role of corridors as a facilitator of movement.
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Further, we have partitioned the overall functional response into
 
behavioral components to provide a focus for future research.
 
Estimation of the parameters in the model that determine the degree to
 
which a linear patch functions as a corridor will be difficult.
 
Consideration of these parameters, however, will provide a theoretical
 
construct for assessing the degree to which a linear patch functions
 
as a biological corridor.
 
Our definition is similar to that of Soule' and Gilpin (1991).
 
However, we do not require a 2-dimensional limitation, nor do we
 
require patches connected historically.  This latter requirement may
 
be important when considering the conservation value of a specific
 
landscape pattern, but the functional significance of an extant
 
corridor is unrelated to historical uses.
 
The approach we took to clarify the corridor concept was similar
 
to that of Merriam (1991) in that we emphasized the functional aspects
 
of corridors as mediated through their effects on an animal's
 
behaviar.  Our definition differs fran that of Farman and Godron's
 
(1986) by restricting use of the term "corridor" to its function as a
 
facilitator of movement and by not specifying vegetative
 
characteristics relative to vegetation of other landscape elements.
 
Similarly, our definition differs fran that given by Harris and Scheck
 
(1991), which requires the linear patch to be native vegetation and
 
similar to the connected tracts (i.e., target patches).  Our
 
functional definition doesn't have these restrictions and, similar to
 
Dmowski and Kozakiewicz (1990), the term "corridor" does not
 
necessarily specify the type of vegetation relative to other patches.
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Our definition simply requires that immigration to the target patch
 
through the corridor is greater than if the corridor were absent, and
 
this is the key criterion asserted.
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CHAP1ER 3
 
PEREIEABILITY OF BIOICGICAL LIDOS: A FLEW EXPERIMENT
 
Daniel K. Rosenberg, Barry R. Noon, John W. Megahan,
 
and E. Charles Maslow
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INTBCDUCTION
 
Habitat fragmentation, the reduction of total area and
 
connectedness, is commonplace in landscapes throughout the world and
 
is one of the greatest threats to biological diversity (Harris 1984,
 
Wilcox and Murphy 1985, Temple and Wilcox 1986, Wilcove et al. 1986).
 
Principles of island biogeography (e.g., MacArthur and Wilson 1967),
 
models of demographic stochasticity (e.g., Shaffer 1981, Soule 1987)
 
and inbreeding depression (Shonewald-Cox et al. 1983, Mills and Smouse
 
1994), and metapopulation theory (Levin 1970, Taylor 1990, Hanski and
 
Gilpin 1991) lead to predictions that small isolated populations, such
 
as those that may result fronhabibat fragmentation, will have high
 
local - extinction rates.
 
Empirical evidence suggests that extinction of local populations
 
may be high, especially when population sizes are small (Simberloff
 
and Wilson 1970, Smith 1974, 1980; Simberloff 1976, Gill 1978, Fritz
 
1979, Sdhoener and Spiller 1987, Harrison et al. 1988, Soule et al.
 
1988), a situation that is increasingly common as landscapes are
 
fragmented (Harris 1984, Wilcox and Murphy 1985, Wilcove et al. 1986).
 
As relatively homogeneous environments are fragmented, panmictic
 
populations may become a composite of netapopulations or discrete,
 
isolated populations (Hanski and Gilpin 1991).  ther the
 
populations remain as isolated local populations or metapopulations
 
depends on the rate of exchange of individuals among populations (Fig.
 
3.1).  If dispersal exists among populations, then a cycle of
 
extinction and subsequent recolonization can occur.
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A.
 
PANMICTIC  ISOLATED  MAINLAND ISLAND 
Figure 3.1  Movement of individuals in 3 hypothetical
 
population structures.  In a large, relatively homogeneous
 
landscape, a panmictic population structure (A) is
 
expected.  As fragmentation proceeds, an isolated
 
structure (B) emerges if the matrix (outer environment)
 
provides unsuitable habitat such that no dispersal occurs.
 
If dispersal does exist, then (B) may depict a
 
metapopulation structure. Large, persistent populations
 
may provide a source of propagules to smaller isolates if
 
some level of dispersal exists; then a mainland-island
 
structure (C) may become the dominant form of  local
 
persistence in small populations.
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Although many animal species are vagile, same have demonstrated
 
considerably lower dispersal distances than their assumed potential
 
(Ehrlich 1961; Diamond 1973; Smith 1974, 1980; Simberloff 1976; Soule
 
et al. 1988). EVidence of limited dispersal exists for many taxa.  The
 
checkerspot butterfly (EUphydras editha) had "intrinsic" barriers to
 
dispersal (Ehrlich 1961) and seemed to disperse randomly when >50 in
 
from suitable patches (Harrison 1989).  Similarly, pikers (Ochotona
 
princeps), small TrynninR1c restricted to talus or rocky outcrops,
 
dispersed in random directions, and >300 m of unsuitable habitat
 
created a barrier to successful dispersal, possibly because of high
 
predation rates (Smith 1974).  In a highly fragmented Chaparral
 
habitat, several bird species did not cross urban development for
 
inter-habitat distances >100 m in contrast to their physical ability
 
to fly much greater distances (Soule et al. 1988).
 
In fragmented landscapes, high resistance to movement across
 
unsuitable habitat would be expected to isolate populations and
 
elevate extinction rates.  Decreasing either the degree of
 
fragmentation or the resistance to movement between patches would be
 
expected to increase immigration from other populations and thereby
 
reduce local extinction rates (the "rescue effect" of Brown and
 
Kodric-Brawn 1977).  Conservation strategies that provide for
 
dispersal habitat between patches may be the principal means for
 
establishment of metapopulations and reduction of regional extinction
 
rates (Soule et al. 1988).  That connectivity among patches of
 
fragmented habitat decreases local-extinction probabilities of
 
populations and ultimately maintains biological diversity has became a
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paradigm in conservation biology (Doak and Mills 1994).
 
Linear patches of natural vegetation have been advocated as a
 
means to facilitate connectivity of fragmented landscapes MOSS 1983,
 
1987; Harris 1984:141; Soule et al. 1988; Bennett 1990).  Indeed,
 
inclusion of linear patches of natural vegetation into habitat
 
conservation plans as biological corridors has gained wide acceptance
 
as an essential component of conservation planning (Noss 1987,
 
Saunders and Halos 1991a, Mann and Plummer 1993, Noss and Cooperrider
 
1994).  However, the value of corridors has been challenged (e.g.,
 
Simberloff and Cox 1987; Stolzenburg 1991; Simberloff et al. 1992).
 
The controversy is caused largely by a lack of empirical studies on
 
the efficacy of linear patches that link otherwise isolated habitat
 
patches and, ultimately, on the resultant level of local and regional
 
population extinction rates (Simberloff 1988).
 
Few experimental studies have been conducted on the means by
 
which linear patches of natural vegetation facilitate animal movement
 
through fragmented landscapes despite the assumed importance of
 
corridors in conservation biology.  Further, observational studies
 
that have been cited as evidence of linear patches facilitating
 
movement among habitat patches have been criticized as unsubstantiated
 
(Nicholls and Margules 1991, Simberloff et al. 1992).  We are aware of
 
only 2 studies that experimentally tested whether connectivity
 
increased population persistence: (1) a laboratory study of fruit
 
flies (Drosophila spp.) by Forney and Gilpin (1989), and (2) an
 
experimental field study of voles (Microbus nennsylvanicus) by La
 
Polla and Barrett (1993).  The "corridors" in the fruit fly study were
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the only form of connectivity among populations.  Their results
 
suggested that for same fruitfly species, connectivity (but not
 
necessarily corridors) was effective in increasing population
 
persistence.
 
The study on meadow voles (La Polla and Barret 1993) tested the
 
effects of the presence and width of linear patches of vegetation an
 
population persistence and is the only published study we are aware of
 
that has experimentally tested the efficacy of corridors.  The study
 
consisted of 9experimental units arranged in a 3 treatment X 3 (block)
 
replicate design.  Each unit consisted of 2 patches (20 X 20 m) of
 
unmowed (suitable) habitat that were either connected by a linear
 
patch (1 X 10 m or 5 X 10 BO of suitable habitat or separated by a
 
continuous belt (10 X 20 n) of mowed (unsuitable) habitat.  Each unit
 
within a block was separated by a 3-m wide tilled strip, and each
 
block was separated fran surrounding habitat Ommmxxxi) by a 6-m wide
 
tilled strip and separated from the nearest block by a 10-m wide
 
tilled strip.  Despite the intent of providing a barrier to movement
 
among treatments or blocks, mowed and tilled areas failed to confine
 
voles.  Within this experimental system, La Polla and Barrett (1993)
 
found greater movement of male voles between treatments than between
 
habitat patches within treatments, which suggested there was little
 
influence of "corridors" in orienting movement.  The authors found
 
higher mean densities in connected than in "isolated" patches at the
 
end of their study, and suggested that corridors were effective in
 
increasing dispersal among patches and, ultimately, increasing
 
population persistence.  This finding was surprising considering the
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high movements outside of treatments and the assumed high movements
 
between "unconnected" patches within a treatment.  The authors did not
 
elaborate on this apparently inconsistent finding.
 
Given the paucity of empirical studies, whether or not linear
 
patches effectively connect otherwise isolated populations and thereby
 
increase regional persistence remains an untested hypothesis (Nicholls
 
and Margules 1991, Simberloff et al. 1992).  We used a field
 
experiment where we created "microlandscapes" (sensu Joihnson et al.
 
1992) with 2 strongly contrasting pathways to test the hypothesis that
 
immigration from a source to a target patch would be increased by the
 
presence of a linear strip of natural vegetation in an otherwise
 
unsuitable matrix.  We chose alsatina eschscholtzi (Fig. 3.2), a
 
salamander in the family Plethodontidae, as a test organism because of
 
their high density, activity near the soil surface where it can be
 
captured and monitored, and known microhabitat requirements (Stebbins
 
1954).  Further, plethodontid salamanders have small home ranges, tend
 
to be territorial, and are detected relatively easily (Hairston 1987).
 
These characteristics make them suitable subjects in this study
 
because of the (1) ability to create small-sized landscapes for which
 
the populations are tractable but still allow monitoring of
 
sufficiently large numbers of individuals, (2) potential ability to
 
create dispersal events by increasing their densities far above normal
 
levels, and (3) ability to manipulate nicrahabitat relatively easily
 
because of their sensitivity to microclimate.
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Figure 3.2  Photograph of Ensatina eschscholtzi with a 
clutch of eggs that were laid in captivity.  Adults are 
approximately 5  6 cm snout to vent length, and are 
sexually mature at 3  4 years old.  Photo by Stephen 
DeStefano.
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NATURAL HISTORY OF ENSAT1NA ESCHSCHOLTZI
 
The natural history of Ensatina is knawn primarily from the work
 
of Stebbins (1954).  Ensatina are found in moist forests from
 
southwestern British COlumbia to southern California along the Pacific
 
Coast inland to the Cascades and Sierra Nevada.  They occupy many
 
forest conditions, from clearcuts to old growth stands (Bury 1983,
 
Gomez 1992) and are most abundant in forests with deep organic layers
 
and abundadtwoody debris.  Densities may reach 1300/ha in high
 
quality habitat (Stebbins 1954:74).
 
Ensatina are almost always under cover during daylight; movement
 
is primarily nocturnal and is affected by climatic conditions
 
(Stebbins 1945).  Movement rarely occurs under dry conditions; rather,
 
Ensatina estivate in sites of higher moisture.  Metabolism and,
 
therefore, energy requirements are very law during inactivity, such as
 
estivation.  Indeed, Ensatina have been maintained in captivity for  up
 
to 8 months unfed in moist, cool conditions (Stebbins 1954:62).
 
Ensatina are relatively sedentary, with juveniles often remaining
 
within a single piece of woody debris for nearly 5 months.  However,
 
movements of up to 32 m during 4 years of study were observed.  Adult
 
males moved greater distances between successive (diurnal) locations
 
= 10.0 HO than females (3C= 5.3 m), and juveniles moved
 
approximately 1/3 the distance of adults during Stebbin's (1954)
 
study.  EStimates of hone -range width ranged between a mean of 10.0 m
 
for females to 19.5 m for males.
  Territorial behavior of Ensatina has
 
not been reported, although it has been documented in several related
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(plethcekritid) species (Jaeger 1979, Jaeger et al. 1986, Hairston
 
1987, Nishikawa 1990).
 
Adult males have secondary sexual characteristics, most notably
 
an overhanging upper lip and tail length approximately equal to the
 
body length (snout to vent length, SVL; Stebbins 1954:76).  Sexual
 
maturity is achieved by the third or fourth year.  Females typically
 
do not breed each year (Stebbins 1954:91).  Mating occurs during
 
periods of above-ground activity, usually fall and spring.  Eggs in
 
advanced stages of development are visible in females through the
 
abdomen.  Approximately 12 eggs are laid and deposited under debris or
 
in subterranean cavities where adequate moisture is likely to remain
 
during summer dry periods.  Young emerge in the fall and are about 2
 
can SVL.
 
Feeding occurs most frequently during the wet seasons of spring
 
and fall.  They are "sit and wait" predators and consume numerous
 
species of invertebrates (Stebbins 1954, Altig and Brodie 1971, Bury
 
and Martin 1973).  Prey, at least in part, are detected by sight.
 
Predators of Ensatina include garter snakes (Thamnophis spp.),
 
Steller's jays (Cyanocitta stelleri , salamanders (e.g., northgestern
 
salamanders (hary:stoma gracile), frogs (e.g.,red-legged frog, Rana
 
aurora), and small mammals (Stebbins 1954, pers. obs.).
 
METHODS
 
Study Sites
 
We established 5 experimental plots in Douglas-fir (Psuedotsuga
 
nenziesiil stands in the Coast Ranges of western Oregon; 3 were
 
located in Lincoln CO. (Plot A: R.9WT.12S-8-SE; Plot B: R.9W-T.12S­27 
15-N; Plot C: R.9WT.12S-25-NE) on land managed by the U. S. Forest
 
Service and 2 were located in Benton Co. (Plot D and E: R.6W-T.12S-32
 
and 33) on land owned and managed by Starker Forests, Inc.  Plots D
 
and E were approximately 200 m apart (center to center); the remaining
 
plots were >2 km apart.
 
Study sites were typically characterized by mild temperatures
 
with narrow diurnal fluctuations (6-10° C) with wet, mild winters and
 
relatively cool, dry summers.  Precipitation occurs mostly as rain
 
(150-300 can annually), with 75-85% occurring between 1 October and 31
 
March, and only 6-9% during summer (Franklin and Dyrness 1973).
 
Precipitation decreases from the Pacific Coast inland towards the
 
Willamette Valley caused by influence of rain shadows (Franklin and
 
Dyrness 1973).  Therefore, the 2 most interior study plots (Plots D
 
and E) received less precipitation than the more westerly plots (Plots
 
B, and C; Fig. 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5).
 
Although the study sites lie within the western hemlock (asuga
 
heterophylla) zone (Franklin and Dyrness 1973:70), Douglas-fir
 
predominates; in stands that were regenerated with nursery stock
 
(Plots D and E) only Douglas-fir seedlings were planted.  The study
 
sites were characterized by almost continuous canopy cover, dense
 
Shrub cover, and relatively little herb cover, characteristics typical
 
of this region (Franklin and Dyrness 1973:76).  Shrubs and ferns
 
included Berberis nervosa, Polystichummunitum, Pteridium aquilinum,
 
Gaultheria shallop, Vaccinium spp., Cornus nuttallii, and Acer
 
circinatum.  An almost continuous ground cover of moss existed in all
 
plots.
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EXPERIMENT I 
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Figure 3.3  Rainfall patterns before and during
 
Experiment I as measured in (A) the Corvallis Water Bureau
 
station, located near Plots D and E, and in (B) the Summit
 
Water Bureau station, located nearest Plots A, B, and C.
 
Arrows indicate the first day that Ensatina were placed in
 
source patches during acclimation (Accl.), and the first
 
day when the pens were removed and Ensatina were allowed
 
to leave source patches (i.e., released, Rel.).
 
Experiment was conducted from November  December, 1992.
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EXPERIMENT II 
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Figure 3.4  Rainfall patterns before and during 
Experiment II as measured in (A) the Corvallis Water 
Bureau station, located near Plots D and E, and in (B) the
 
Summit Water Bureau station, located nearest Plots A, B,
 
and C.  Arrows indicate the first day that Ensatina were
 
placed in source patches during acclimation (Accl.), and
 
the first day when the pens were removed and Ensatina were
 
allowed to leave source patches (i.e.,  released, Rel.)
 
during Trial I and Trial II.  The date indicated by the
 
arrow marked "End" was the last day of Trial I. Trial II
 
started several days later as indicated by the beginning
 
of the acclimation period during Trial II.  Weather data
 
were not available during part of Trial II.
 
Experiment II was conducted from May - July, 1993.
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EXPERIMENT III 
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Figure 3.5  Rainfall patterns before and during Experiment

III as measured in (A) the Corvallis Water Bureau station,

located near Plots D and E, and in  (B) the Summit Water

Bureau station, located nearest Plots A, and B.
  Arrows
 
indicate the first day that Ensatina were placed in source

patches during acclimation (Accl.),  and the first day when

the pens were removed and Ensatina were allowed to leave
 
source patches (i.e., released, Rel.).
  Experiment III was

conducted during October, 1993.
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Plot Design and Construction
 
Each plot consisted of a central source patch (3 X 3 in) and 4
 
target patches (1 X 3 m) of unmodified habitat connected to the source
 
patch by linear patches (3 X 40 m; Fig. 3.6). A series (approximately
 
16) of adjacent pitfall traps (Cann and Bury 1990) were placed at the
 
end of each linear patch along the boundary with the adjacent target
 
patch (Fig. 3.6).  Aluminum flashing (25 an above and below ground) was
 
installed around the perimeter of the plot to contain salamanders.
 
In addition to the pitfall traps at the end of the linear patches, we
 
placed pitfall traps at 5-m intervals along both sides of linear
 
patches that included vegetation (i.e., "corridors") to reduce numbers
 
of naturally occurring salamanders, including Ensatina.  We operated
 
these traps for 18 - 24 days prior to each experiment.  Pitfall traps
 
were not placed on the sides of the linear patches without vegetation
 
because we believed the traps would provide habitat (along the sides
 
and underneath the trap) in another wise poor quality environment.
 
To facilitate describing the results of the study, we will refer
 
to the linear patches with natural vegetation (described below) as
 
corridor linear patches; those without vegetation will be referred to
 
as bare linear patches.  Although we refer to the linear patches with a
 
strip of natural vegetation as "corridor" linear patches, we are not
 
necessarily ascribing a corridor function to them (e.g., Chapter 2).
 
Control study -This pilot study consisted of a control (Plot E) and a
 
single experimental plot (D).  These 2 plots were established in the
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IINatural 
Modified Natural 
Bare 
8  Pitfall Traps
8 
Source Patch (3 X 3 m) 
111111111= 
Corridor (1 X 40 m) 
Target Patch (1 X 3 m) 
Each plot
 Figure 3.6  Design of the experimental plots.
 
contained 2 linear patches (3 X 40 m) with natural
 
vegetation ("corridor") and 2 with only a bare mineral
 
The study included 5
 soil surface remaining ("bare").
 
replicates of these plots with the treatments (corridor,
 
bare) applied randomly among the 4 linear patches
 
extending from the source patch of each plot.  To
 
facilitate presentation, pitfall traps are illustrated as
 
occurring outside of target patches;  however, they were
 
placed at the edge of the linear patches embedded inside
 
the target patches, arranged in a row of approximately 16
 
in each target patch.
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same stand (Starker Forest sites, Benton CO.), separated by
 
amroximately 200 m.  In the experimental plot, we left 2 linear
 
patches (randamly selected) in a near natural condition (woody stems <5
 
can diameter at breast height [dbh] and coarse woody debris >15 an
 
diameter were removed); in 2 linear patches, we removed organic
 
material (e.g., stumps, litter, woody debris, and woody stems <5 can
 
dbh), so only a mineral soil surface remained.  In the control plot, we
 
removed the organic material in all 4 linear patches so that only a
 
mineral soil surface remained.  The intent of the control plot was to
 
make the linear patches as similar as possible so that the influence of
 
factors that may affect directional movement, such as homing (e.g.,
 
Madison and Shoop 1970), could be evaluated without the confounding
 
factor of microhabitat.  The experimental plot differed from later
 
(Experiments I-III) plot designs.  We did not remove organic matter
 
from outer sides of the corridor linear patctes; the entire 3 X 40 m
 
linear patch was left in a near natural condition.
 
Experiments  added 3 additional plots (Plots A, B, C), and
 
modified the control (Plot E) and experimental plot (D) so they
 
resembled plots A, B, and C.  In each plot, we manipulated the
 
microhabitat in linear patches.  In 2 randomly selected linear patches
 
of each of the plots, we removed organic material (e.g., stumps,
 
litter, woody debris, and vegetation <5 an dbh), leaving a surface of
 
mineral soil.  In the remaining 2 linear patches of each plot, this
 
treatment was applied only to the outer 1 m of each side of the 3-m
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wide linear patches; we left the central 1 m in a natural condition
 
(Fig. 3.6, 3.7).  The previously used plots (Plots D and E) were
 
retreated similarly.  We added organic matter, including moss, and
 
allowed forts to recover in corridor areas in Plot E.  Before each
 
experiment and trial, bare areas were retreated to insure that organic
 
matter was largely absent from the soil surface.
 
Monitoring Movements
 
We recorded movements of individual Ensatina with radioisotopes for
 
detection and with toe-clips for individual identification.  By marking
 
amphibians with radioisotopes, the location of each individual can be
 
readily determined, even during periods of underground activity
 
(,ia182)
 (Karlstram 1957, Madison and Shoop 1970).  Tantalum-182  has
 
been used previously without detrimental effects to amphibians when the
 
dosage was kept lad Mirth et al. 1969, Madison and Shoop 1970).
 
Madison and Shoop (1970) injected salamanders (Plethodon iardani) with
 
3-5 mm long 16 -gauge Ta182 wire (20-48 microcuries).  Detection
 
capabilities were approximately 2 m on the surface and up to 0.5 m
 
underground (Madison and Stoop 1970).  We used 20 microcuries of Ta182,
 
following the methods of Madison and Shoop (1970) and had similar
 
detection abilities (Appendix) as they did.  We received permission
 
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission via USDA Radiation Safety Staff
 
and from the Radiation Safety Staff of Oregon to use Ta182 in  our field
 
studies.  We worked under the USDA license for handling radioactive
 
materials
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We anesthetized Ensatina with a 0.3 g/l solution of tricaine
 
methanesulfonate (MS-222)  , buffered with 2.2 g/l of sodium bicarbonate.
 
Ensatina remained in this aqueous bath until completely immobile
 
(aprociinately 5 min).  We used a hypodermic needle (26 gauge) to
 
create an opening in the abdominal cavity into which we inserted a
 
Ta182 
wire (rz 0.4 X 2 nun).  Ensatina resumed normal behavior quickly
 
(<10 minutes) after this procedure.
 
A scintillation survey meter Model 3, Ludlum Measurements, Inc.)
 
and a gamma scintillator (Model 44-10, LudlunMeammements, Inc.)
 
attached to a wooden pole were used to monitor location of Ta182 narked
 
Ensatina in the field.  An area extending 5 in from the perimeter of the
 
enclosed plot was surveyed in addition to the plot interior.  Ensatina
 
were removed from the plots at the termination of each experiment;
 
wires were removed and returned to Oregon State University Radiation
 
Center (for storage or disposal) and Ensatina were returned to forested
 
sites at least 10 km away from plots and the collection site (to avoid
 
recapture) .
 
Collection Site and Handling
 
Ensatina were collected by visual search in and under litter and
 
woody debris during March 1992 (Control Study), October 1992 (Exp. I),
 
April 1993 (Exp. II), and October 1993 (Exp. III) from second-growth
 
Ecuglas-fir plantations (Starker Forests, Inc.).  We chose 2 sites to
 
collect Ensatina.  The first site was used only during the control
 
study and was located (11.61.13S-16) approximately 5 km south of the 2
 
plots (D and E).  The second site was used to collect Ensatina for
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Experiments I-III and was located (R.81W-T.0 1S-11, 12, 13 and 14)
 
approximately 18 km northwest of Plots D and E, and >12 km northeast of
 
Plots A,  B, and C.  Stand characteristics of collecting sites were 
similar to those where plots were located.
 
A large number of Ensatina were needed for the experiments.  Up to
 
20 people assisted during searches for Ensatina, and because specific
 
sex and age categories were desired, more than the number used in
 
experiments were captured.  Thus, even with the often large number of
 
people that assisted, collection often required 4 weeks.  During this
 
period, Ensatina were kept in 26 X 13 X 33 an plastic containers
 
( approximately 20/container) in a thermally regulated environinnt (11­
16° C) with approximately 8 h of diffuse light/day, similar to the
 
procedures used by Ovaska (1987) with Plethodon vehiculum.  Water, in
 
the form of mist, and fruit flies were added at approximately weekly
 
intervals  In Experiment III, in which we used 1 male /plat, Ensatina
 
were placed directly in plots after collection and insertion of Ta182
 
wires.  Ensatina that were not used in the experiments hit were 
retained in captivity appeared to adapt well.  Indeed, eggs were often 
laid and young raised.  Known males in the present study were all >4.3 
an  (SVL), similar to Stebbins (1954:76) finding of >4.8 cm.  All 
females that we collected with ovarian eggs visible were > 4.8 cm. We 
considered Ensatina with a SVL of <4.2 can as juveniles. 38 
Overview of EXperiments
 
We conducted several pilot studies to determine the appropriate
 
experimental design (Appendix)  In this chapter, we report on the
 
experiments conducted on the full set of plots with the design we
 
developed from the pilot studies and we report results from the
 
directional-control study.  In the control-study we tested for
 
directional movement that was not caused by treatments within linear
 
patches.  We were interested specifically in evaluating the influence
 
of homing behavior.  After failing to detect homing behavior in
 
Ensatina within the confines of the study, we conducted Experiment I­
III.  The objective in Experiment I was to test how the presence of
 
linear patches of habitat ("corridors") affected movement patterns.
 
Experiment II was conducted to evaluate how robust the findings from
 
Experiment I were to: (1) increased severity of the matrix habitat and
 
(2) animal experience.  Experiment III involved observations of
 
individual Ensatina at night to determine how robust the findings from
 
Experiment I were with respect to density of Ensatina.  In addition,
 
Experiment III was designed to determine how the animals moved within
 
the plots, because observations made in EXperiment I and II were
 
conducted only during daylight hours when movement is rare (Stebbins
 
1954; D. Rosenberg, pers. obs. )  .
 
Release Into Plots
 
Control Study
 
'Itqo trials were conducted.  First, we monitored juveniles (Trial
 
I) for 17 successive days in May 1992: 50 Ensatina were released into
 
the experimental plot and 45 in the control plot.  After completion of
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this trial, adults were placed into each plot (Trial II)  .  In the
 
experimental plot, all adults released (n = 50) were males.  In the
 
control plot, we released 10 males and 40 non-gravid (eggs not
 
externally visible) females.  Unequal numbers and sex ratios were a
 
function of availability of Ehsatina.  Trial II was conducted for 20
 
(control plot) and 24 (experimental plot) days in June 1992; plots
 
were monitored daily for the first 10 days and weekly thereafter.
 
Data reported were from the first 10 days only.  Ensatina were removed
 
from the study upon reaching target patches (i.e., successful
 
immigration)  .
 
Acclimation
 
Ensatina often moved rapidly cut of source patches (e.g., adult
 
males in the control study, Table 3.1) ; unfamiliarity with source
 
patches may have precipitated rapid movements.  Therefore, in
 
Experiments I-III we acclimated Ensatina by placing them into source
 
patches separated from linear patches by barriers for >4 days.
 
Ekperiment I
 
We marked and released a total of 50 adult Ensatina (31 males and
 
19 non-gravid females) in each of the 5 plots. We introduced Ensatina
 
into each plot on successive days, where they were confined during a
 
4-day acclimation period.  After this 4-day period we removed the
 
acclimation barriers and monitored salamander movements at
 
approximately 24-hour intervals from 14 November to 8 December 1993, a
 
total of 21 days/plot.  Ensatina that reached target patches were
 
removed from the study.
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Table 3.1  Variation Cif ± SE) of the number of marked
 
juvenile (n = 95) and adult (n = 100) Ensatina located
 
outside of source patches, initial day of movement,
 
initial distance (m) moved, and number of successive days
 
located among initial linear patches entered during the
 
directional-control study.  Results are from the 10-day
 
continuous monitoring period, May-June, 1992.
 
Linear  nb 
rlc  Day  Distance  No.  Days
 
Patcha
 
Trial I: Juveniles
 
Control Plot
 
N  (Bare)  3  2  11.7 ± 2.7  32.7  + 7.3  1.0 ± 0 
E  (Bare)  4  4  3.0 ± 1.3  36.7 ± 3.2  1.5 ± 0.3 
S  (Bare)  2  1  6.0 ± 4.0  14.0 ± 6.0  1.5 ± 0.5 
W  (Bare)  6  0  6.7 ± 2.3  11.5 ± 4.7  1.3 ± 0.3 
Experimental Plot 
N (Corr.)  8  0  5.5 ± 1.6  2.5 ± 1.6  3.2 ± 1.0 
E  (Bare)  4  1  2.7 ± 1.4  20.7 ± 9.2  1.2 ± 0.2 
S  (Corr.)  13  0  5.2 + 1.2  2.4 ± 0.6  4.5 ± 0.8 
W (Bare)  4  0  3.5 ± 1.5  11.1 ± 6.5  1.0 + 0 
Trial II: Adults 
Control Plot
 
N  (Bare)  4  3  4.0 ± 3.0  38.7 ± 1.2  1.0 ± 0
 
E  (Bare)  12  12  2.0 ± 1.0  40.0 ± 0  1.0 ± 0
 
S  (Bare)  5  5  2.0 + 1.0  40.0 ± 0  1.0 ± 0
 
W  (Bare)  5  3  3.4 ± 2.4  31.2 ± 5.5  1.0 ± 0
 
Experimental Plot
 
N (Corr.)  10  3  1.0 ± 0  13.9 ± 5.4  3.5 ± 1.1
 
E  (Bare)  8  5  1.1 ± 0.1  35.2 ± 2.8  1.1 ± 0
 
S  (Corr.)  11  1  1.0 + 0  17.9 + 4.0  5.0 ± 0.8
 
W (Bare)  5  2  1.2 + 0.2  22.6 ± 7.2  1.6 + 0.4
 
a Direction and type (bare, corridor) of linear patch.
 
b Number of marked Ensatina located in each linear patch.
 
Number of marked Ensatina located in each target patch.
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Exrerimrit II
 
Experiment II consisted of 2 trials; first with juveniles,
 
secondly with adult males.  Rain interfered with completion of Trial I
 
during dry (i.e., harsh) conditions.  We ccemenced Trial II when dry
 
conditions were likely to remain until completion of the experiment
 
(Fig. 3.4).  Thus, only Trial II fully met the objectives of
 
Experiment II.  However, we report both here.
 
In Trial I, we marked and released a total of 25 juvenile
 
Ensatina into each plot.  They were confined to the acclimation pen
 
for 12-15 nights.  We extended the acclimation period from the planned
 
4-days while awaiting drierconditions.  After the acclimation period,
 
juveniles were monitored daily in each plot for 9 days from 9 June to
 
17 June 1993.  During this period, rain interrupted the otherwise dry
 
conditions.  We curtailed monitoring so that a new trial with adult
 
males could be conducted during the brief period of drier conditions
 
prior to summer drought (Fig. 3.4), when conditions would be too
 
severe for Ensatina to survive trials.
 
In Trial II, we marked and released 22 adult male Ensatina into
 
the source patch of each plot.  After a 4-day acclimation period, we
 
removed the barriers on 25 June (Plots D and E), 26 June (Plots A and
 
B), and 27 June (Plot C), and monitored movements at approximately 24­
hour intervals beginning the day after the barriers were removed (26­
28 June 1993) until 9-11 July 1993, a total of 14 days/plot.
 
In contrast to the control study and Experiment I, juvenile
 
(Trial I) and adult male (Trial II) Ensatina that reached target
 
patches before the end of the experiment were returned to the center
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of source patches and reentered the experiment for evaluation of
 
behavior of "experienced" individuals.
 
Assessment Pens--The relative survival cost to Ensatina that moved
 
or remained in the 2 linear patch types (bare, corridor) in
 
Experiment II was estimated by assessing behavior, weight  loss,
 
and mortality in 1 X 3 m pens (Fig. 3.8) in each plot before
 
releasing Ensatina from source patches.
  We randomly selected a 1­
m section in the bare and in the corridor linear patches in each
 
plot.  These areas were fenced with aluminum flashing.  We covered
 
the tops with chicken wire to minimize the potential for high
 
predation rates; the restricted and exposed area within the 1 X 3
 
m assessment pens and the frequency of our visits motivated this
 
precaution.  Assessment pens were used for both trials (juveniles
 
and adults).  In each assessment pen, we confined 5  (Ta182 tagged)
 
randomly selected Ensatina (juveniles and non-gravid females)  for
 
12-15 days before Trial I, and 5 non-gravid females for  5 days
 
prior to Trial II.  We located and weighed (to the nearest 0.05 g)
 
each Ensatina daily for the first 5 days (Trial I and II),  and
 
every other day for the next 7-10 days (Trial I) with a digital
 
balance.  Assessment pens and Ensatina were removed before release
 
of Ensatina from source patches to initiate Trail I and  II.
 
Experiment III
 
We used the 2 Starker Forests plots (D and E), and 2 Forest
 
Service plots (A and B); the fifth plot (C)  was not used because of
 
logistic and safety reasons associated with accessing the plot at
 
night.  We introduced 1 adult male Ensatina into each source patch
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ASSESSMENT PENS
(1 x 3 m), 
Ar 
BARE 
"CORRIDOR " -1  I 
Figure 3.8  Assessment pens were used to evaluate weight
 
loss of confined Ensatina as an index to the relative cost
 
of entering and residing in bare and corridor linear
 
patches.  The pens were separated from the linear patches
 
by aluminum barriers.  One pen was randomly placed in 1
 
bare and in 1 corridor linear patch in each plot.
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 directly after collection and insertion of Ta ; each was acclimated
 
for 4 days.  Location of each individual was monitored at
 
approximately 2-h intervals (beginning before sunset and ending soon
 
after sunrise) for a total of 14 nights, from 11 October to 24
 
October, 1993.  The first and last observations of each day were made
 
during daylight hours when Ensatina do not normally move.  Headlamps,
 
focused so only diffuse light reached the ground, were used to access
 
plots and read location markers at night.
 
Statistical Analyses
 
Parameter Estimation
 
We estimated 4 parameters that likely influence successful
 
immigration: (1)  Selection number of Ensatina initially located in
 
the 2 treatments (corridor and bare); (2) Movement velocity (a)
 
initial distance moved outside of source patdies (i.e., m/first day),
 
and (b) the total number of successive days within the first linear
 
patch entered; (3) Immigration rate-- number of Ensatina located in
 
target patches; and (4) Resistance (EXperiment II only) -- percent
 
weight loss in assessment pens.  We compared the day of first
 
observation an individual was located outside of source patches
 
between treatments to evaluate how well acclimation succeeded.
 
Control study
 
Quantitative analyses were confined to comparison of the number
 
of indivicinals located in initial linear patches entered among
 
cardinal directions and treatments (bare, corridor).  Number of
 
Ensatina located in each cardinal direction was compared with chi­45 
square goodness-of-fit tests of homogeneity.  Initial distance and
 
number of successive days in the initial linear patch entered were
 
qualitatively compared among directions.  Number of Ensatina located
 
in target patches was too low to test for homogeneity of numbers among
 
linear patches.
 
Experiment I and II
 
We used a completeayrandomized block design (Petersen 1985:7) in
 
the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for all variables except weight loss.
 
We made 2 general analyses: (1) on values from the initial linear
 
patch in which an individual was located, and (2) on values from the
 
linear patch entered after being returned to the source following
 
successful immigration to a target patch (Experiment II only).  Plots
 
were treated as the experimental blocks;  main effects in the ANOVA
 
model were sex (Experiment I only) and treatment.  The interaction of
 
plot and treatment was used as the experimental error term for
 
analyses of the main effects of treatment; the interaction of sex,
 
plot, and treatment was used as the experimental error term for
 
analyses of the main effects of sex (Experiment I).  The effect of the
 
plot (block) was not tested statistically because the blocking
 
classification was not replicated (Petersen 1985).  Within a plot, we
 
pooled data from linear patches with a common treatment because of
 
their lack of independence.  In Trial I  of Ekperiment II, there were
 
no observations of Ensatina in the bare corridors within Plot D.
 
Therefore, we excluded Plot D from analyses of initial day, number of
 
days, and distance.  For analysis of the effect of sex on the number
 
of Ensatina in bare and corridor linear patches and in target patches
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connected by these linear patches, we pooled all plots and conducted 2
 
X 2 chi-square contingency tests of harogamitybetween sexes
 
(Ekperiment I).  We transformed (ln + 1) number of successive days to
 
improve normality but reparbaluntransforned means and standard
 
errors.  In Ekperiment II, Trial II (adults)  , 3 individnals were found
 
dead at first observation within a linear patch; these individuals
 
were not included on analyses of distances moved and number of
 
successive days.
 
We comparmiweight loss (from the assessment pen study, EXperiment
 
II) between treatments with repeated measures ANOVA with day as the
 
repeated factor and initial weight (i.e., weight when placed into
 
pens) as a covariate.  The response variable was percent weight loss
 
fram initial weight.  We tested the effect of treatment (bare,
 
corridor) and day (which includes both the characteristics of the
 
particular day and length of confinement), and the interaction of
 
these 2 factors.  In Trial I weight loss data, we restricted the
 
analyses to the first 4 days because the sample size (number of
 
salamanders and number of plots) decreased after 4 days.  We used
 
linear regression to describe the relationship of mean percent weight
 
loss (i.e, the mean of all animals in each pen) with number of days in
 
the pen.
 
Experiment III
 
We computed values for each of the response variables with data
 
collected at 2-h intervals during nocturnal observations and with a
 
subset of the data that consisted of 1 diurnal observation (i.e.,
 
observation 1 ptisoo hrsj) /day.  This allowed an assessment of the
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error of our previous experiments that were computed with diurnal
 
observations only.  We estimated average velocity by summing distances
 
of successive nocturnal (i.e., the 2nd [142000 hrs] to the 7th [0600
 
hrs] observation) movements within the initial linear patch for each
 
night and dividing by the (assmed) total nocturnal time spent in that
 
linear patch.  Daily maximum velocity was estimated as the greatest
 
distance (within the approximately 12 h sampling period) moved between
 
2 successive observations (within a single linear patch) divided by
 
the actual time between these 2 observations (approximately 2 h).  We
 
compared the number of days when movement was not observed and the
 
proportion of observations for each Ehsatina that were in the 1- x 40­
m strip of vegetation ("corridor") to that from the 2 1- X 40m bare
 
strips, all of which were within the corridor linear patches.  This
 
comparison allowed an assessment of the use of the 2 types of
 
habitats.  We did not subject these data to statistical analyses
 
because of the few individuals used (1 /plot) and the high variability
 
in behaviors previously observed among indivirbials
 
RESULTS
 
Control Study
 
Trial I: Juveniles
 
Most Oa = 60, 63%) of the Ehsatina released Oa = 95) were
 
located outside of the source area at least once, 16 (17%) were only
 
located within the source areas, and 16 (17%) were never located.
 
Within the 10-day continuous monitoring period, a total of 44
 
individnalswere located out of source patches and 8 were located in
 
target patches (Table 3.1).  By the end of the control study, twenty­48 
one (22%) wires were located unattached to Ensatina. A total of 8 (7
 
in the control and 1 in the experimental plot) Ensatina was located in
 
target patches (Table 3.1).
 
Trial II: Adults
 
We located a total of 72 (of 100) adults >1 time outside of the
 
source area, located 12 only in the source area, and found 6
 
unattached wires. A total of 34 Ehsatina were located in target
 
patches (Table 3.1).  Within the 10-day continuous monitoring period,
 
60 individuals were located outside of source patches and 34 were
 
located in target patches.
 
Effect of Treatment or Direction
 
Ehsatina in Trial I (juveniles) moved, on average, between the
 
5th and 6th day, which was approximately 2 days later than those in
 
Trial II (adults; Table 3.1).  Ehsatina in Trial II (adults) which
 
were located outside the source patch of the experimental plot almost
 
consistently moved on the first day following release.
 
The proportion of Ehsatina located in each of the 4 directions of
 
the linear patches did not differ between Trial I and Trial II in both
 
control (X2 = 2.8, df = 3, P > 0.5) and experimental (X2 = 1.4, df =
 
3, P > 0.7; Table 3.1) plots.  We therefore pooled Ensatina in Trial I
 
and II for contingency tests on the homogeneity of numbers among
 
linear patches.  Within the control plot, data on proportion of
 
Ensatina located within each linear patch did not strongly suggest
 
(e
 that direction was significant  = 5.3, df = 3, 0.2 > P > 0.1),
 
whereas in the experimental plot, number of Ensatina were not equally
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distributed among directions (K? = 8.4, df = 3, 0.05 < P > 0.025) with
 
more than expected in corridor On = 42) than in bare On = 21) linear
 
patches.
 
Ensatina in Trial I moved shorter distances at the first location
 
outside of source patches than those in Trial II in both the control
 
(X + SE, 22.8 + 3.9 vs 38.1 + 1.2) and in the experimental plot (6.1 +
 
1.9 vs 21.5 ± 2.7; Table 3.1).  Ensatina moved longer distances by the
 
first location outside of source patches in bare than in corridor
 
linear patches in the experimental plot in both Trials I and II (Table
 
3.1).  Ensatina moved a similar distance in bare linear patches in the
 
control and experimental plots with no consistent directional
 
differences in movement when both Trial I and II were considered
 
(Table 3.1).
 
Ensatina in Trials I and II remained in bare linear patches far
 
an average of <2 days (Table 3.1) in the control and experimental
 
plots.  Direction within the control plot did not seem to influence
 
the number of successive days spent within linear patches.  However,
 
more days were spent in corridor than in bare linear patches in the
 
experimental plot in Trial I and II (Table 3.1).
 
Experiment I
 
A total of 221 (88.4% of 250) Ensatina was located at least once
 
outside of source patches, 8 (3.2%) were located only in  source
 
patches, and 21 (8.4%) were never located.  Of the 221 animals located
 
outside of source patches, 149 (67.4%) were located in target patches.
 
The number of Ensatina located outside source patches differed among
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plots, with a miniimim of 38 (76% of the number initially released)
 
Ehsatinatplot (Table 3.2).  Of response variables measured, plots
 
differed most by the day that Ehsatina were first located outside of
 
source patches, with over a 2-fold difference among plots.  Ensatina
 
moved outside of source patches, an average, on the 6th day after
 
initial release (Table 3.2).  The plot into which Ensatina were placed
 
did not affect appreciably the number of Ensatina located in linear
 
patches, initial distance moved, or the number of successive days;
 
however, the number of Ensatina that reached target patches was
 
considerably lower in plot "D" than in the other 4 plots (Table 3.2).
 
Variation Attributed To Sex
 
Females moved outside of source patches appracimately 2 days
 
earlier (5.1 ± 0.5) than males (6.9 ± 0.5; F1,8 = 3.7, P = 0.09), but
 
were located at first observation a similar distance as males from the
 
source patch (females: 25.8 ± 1.6 m, males: 23.2 ± 1.2 m; F1,8 = 1.6,
 
P = 0.2).  Number of successive days that an individual was located in
 
the initial corridor was similar between females (2.3 ± 0.4 days) and
 
males (2.2 ± 0.3 days; F1,8 = 0.1, P = 0.8).
 
The percent of males (60.5%) and females (39.5%) located within
 
linear patches was almost identical to the percent of each sex
 
initially released in plots (62% and 38%, respectively).  The
 
proportion located within bare or corridor linear patches did not
 
differ between sexes (X2 = 0.0001, df = 1, P > 0.99).  Similarly, the
 
percent of males (60.1%) and females (39.9%) that were located within
 
target patches also resembled the initial composition.  Further, the
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Table 3.2  Variation (g + SE) among plots of the number of marked
 
Ensatina located outside of mum:I:patches, number located in target
 
patches, initial day of move-cent, initial distance (m) moved, and
 
number of successive days located in initial linear patches entered
 
during Experiment I,  November - December, 1992.
 
d
 Plot  na  nb  Dayc  Distance  No. Days

A  38  28  3.5 ± 0.4  27.1 ± 2.2  2.9 ± 0.7
 
B  48  36  5.7 ± 0.9  22.8 ± 1.8  2.0 ± 0.2
 
C  42  27  8.0 ± 0.7  22.7 + 2.5  2.3 ± 0.5
 
D  45  20  8.6 + 0.8  22.3 + 2.1  2.3 + 0.5
 
E  48  39  5.0 + 0.6  27.2 ± 2.1  1.8 + 0.4
 
Pooled  221  150  6.2 ± 0.3  24.4 ± 1.0  2.2 + 0.2
 
a
 
Number of Ensatina located at least once outside of source patches.
 
b
 Number of Ensatina located in target patches (i.e., "immigrants").
 
Initial day after relPaqe that Ensatina were located outside of
 
source patches.
 
d
 
Number of successive days Ensatina were located in the initial
 
linear patch.
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proportion of adult Ensatina located within target patches connected
 
by bare or corridor linear patches did not differ between sexes (X2 =
 
0.6, df = 1, P > 0.4).
 
Variation Attributed to Treatment
 
The presence of a "corridor" affected the number of Ensatina
 
located, distances moved, and the number of successive days Ensatina
 
were located in the initial linear patch entered.  Differences fram
 
the null (random) expectation of 50% in the number that entered linear
 
patches with and without corridors ranged from 2.6% to 16.7% more in
 
corridor than in bare linear patches among the 5 plots.  Overall, we
 
located more marked Ensatina in corridor (26.8 ± 1.8 Ensatina) than in
 
bare (17.4 ± 1.2 Ehsatina; F1,4 = 16.5, P = 0.01; Table 3.3) linear
 
patches.  Initial distance was greater in bare (31.8 + 2.4 BO than in
 
corridor (19.5 ± 0.9 HI; F1,4 = 16.1, P = 0.02; Table 3.4) linear
 
patches, and more successive days were spent in the initial linear
 
patch entered in corridor (3.0 ± 0.4 days) than in bare (1.1 ± 0.07
 
days; F1,4 = 20.5, P = 0.01; Table 3.4) patches.
 
Differences between treatments were not detected for the initial
 
day of location outside of source patches CE1,4 = 0.5, P = 0.5; Table
 
3.4), nor for the number located in target patches.  However, a
 
tendency existed for more Ensatina to be located in target patches
 
connected by bare (17.4 ± 2.8 Ensatina) than by corridor (12.6 ± 1.3
 
Ensatina; F1,4 = 3.1, P = 0.15, Table 3.3) linear patches.
 
FUrthermore, the sex of an individual did not influence the effect of
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Table 3.3  Number and percents of Ensatina located in each initial
 
linear patch and first target patch entered ("immigrants") during
 
Experiment I, November - December, 1992.
 
Number Entered  Number of Immigrants
 
Treatment  Treatment
 
Bare  Corridor  Bare  Corridor
 
Plot  n AL n AL_  n AL n
 
A  18  (47.4)  20  (52.6)  19  (67.9)  9  (32.1) 
B  21  (43.7)  27  (56.3)  21  (58.3)  15  (41.7) 
C  14  (33.3)  28  (66.7)  12  (44.4)  15  (55.6) 
D  16  (35.5)  29  (64.5)  10  (50.0)  10  (50.0) 
E  18  (37.5)  30  (62.5)  25  (64.1)  14  (35.9) 
3?  17.4  (39.5)  26.8  (60.5)  17.4  (56.9)  12.6  (43.1) 
a Percent of the total (Bare + Carriclor) within each plot.
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Table 3.4  Initial day, number of successive days, and initial
 
distances (m) marked Ensatina were located in the initial linear patch
 
entered during Experiment I,  November - December, 1992.
 
Treatment 
Plot  Bare  Corridor 
+  S E  X + SE 
Initial Distance 
A  37.4 ± 1.2  17.8 ± 2.7 
B  25.8 ± 2.5  20.4 ± 2.6 
C  33.6 + 3.7  17.2 + 2.8 
D  26.2 ± 3.2  20.1 ± 2.6 
E  35.9 ± 2.0  22.1 ± 2.7 
31.8 ± 2.4  19.5 ± 0.9 
Number of Successive Days 
A  1.0 + 0.1  4.6 + 1.3 
B  1.4 + 0.1  2.4 + 0.4 
C  1.0 + 0  3.0 + 0.7 
D  1.2 + 0.1  2.9 + 0.8 
E  1.1 ± 0.1  2.2 ± 0.6 
1.1 + 0.1  3.0 + 0.4 
Initial Day Located 
A  2.9 + 0.4  4.1 + 0.8 
B  5.1 ± 1.4  6.2 ± 1.1 
C  9.6 ± 1.4  7.2 ± 0.8 
D  8.9 ± 1.4  8.5 ± 1.0 
E  6.7 ± 1.2  4.0 ± 0.6 
37c  6.6 + 1.2  6.0 + 0.9 
a Mean ± SE of (mean) plot values  (LI =  5 plots). 55 
the treatment.  Initial day, distance moved, and number of days were
 
not affected by interactions of sex and treatment (F1,8 < 0.3, P >
 
0.6).
 
EXperiment II
 
Trial I: Juveniles
 
We located a total of 96 (76.8% of 125 released) Ensatina at
 
least once outside of the source patches (Table 3.5), 7 (5.6%) only in
 
source patches, and 22 (17.6%) were never located.  Of the 96 Ensatina
 
located outside of source patches, 74 (77.1%) were located in target
 
patches (Table 3.5). A total of 61 previously successful immigrants
 
were located in a linear patch after being returned to source patches,
 
and of these, 46 (75.4%) were located (for a second time) in target
 
patches.
 
The number of Ensatina located outside source patches differed
 
among plots, with a minimuni of 14 Ensatinatplot (Table 3.5).  Ensatina
 
were first located outside the source areas typically between days 2-5
 
(TC= 2.7 ± 0.2), and, on average, spent 2 days in the initial linear
 
patch entered (Table 3.5).  The number of Ensatina located in linear
 
patches and the number that reached target patches differed among
 
plots, with most of the difference due to the higher number of
 
Ensatina that were never relocated after initial release in plots A
 
and D.  The proportion of immigrants to target patches (i.e., number
 
immigrants/number located outside of source patches)  was similar among
 
plots (0.77 + 0.02).
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Table 3.5  Variation (X ± SE) among plots of the number of marked
 
juvenile Ensatina located outside of source patches, number located in
 
target patches, initial day of movement, initial distance (m) moved, and
 
number of successive days located in initial linear patches entered
 
during Experiment II, Trial I, June, 1993.
 
Second Linear Patcha
 Initial Linear Patch
 
Plot  nb  n c  Dayd  Distance  No. Dayse  of  Distance  No. Dayse
 
A  16  12  2.6 ± 0.5  27.7 ± 3.2  1.6 ± 0.3  11  31.7 ± 4.2  1.4 ± 0.3
 
B  23  17  2.4 ± 0.4  30.4 ± 2.5  2.5 ± 0.5  15  32.8 ± 3.1  1.9 ± 0.4
 
C  24  19  2.2 ± 0.4  31.7 ± 2.5  2.1 ± 0.5  18  32.7 ± 2.9  1.9 ± 0.5
 
D  14  10  3.7 + 0.5  25.6 + 3.8  2.5 + 0.5  4  31.0 + 7.4  3.0 + 1.2
 
13  2.4 ± 0.7
 E  19  16  3.1 ± 0.6  34.0 ± 2.7  1.4 ± 0.2  34.4 ± 2.4
 
Allg  96  74  2.7 ± 0.2  30.3 ± 1.3  2.0  ± 0.2  61  32.8 ± 1.5  2.0 ± 0.2
 
a
  The linear patch first entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following successful immigration.
 
b  Number of Ehsatina located at least once outside of source patches.
 
C
 Number of Ensatina located in target patches (i.e., "imigrants").
 
d  Initial day after release that Ensattraloare first located outside of source
 
patches.
 
e  Number of successive days Ensatimawere located in the initial linear patch. 
f  Number of Ensatina again located in a linear patch after being returned to
 
a source patch from target patch.
 
g
  All individuals pooled.
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Variation Attributed to TreatmentThe presence of a corridor affected
 
initial day located outside of scurce patches, number of Ensatina
 
located, distances moved, and number of successive days within the
 
initial linear patch entered.  Ensatinaimere located slightly earlier
 
in corridor (2.4 ± 0.2 days) than in bare (2.7 ± 0.1 days; F1,3 =
 
25.9, P = 0.01; Table 3.6) linear retches.  Differences from the
 
random expectation of 50% in the number that entered each linear patch
 
type ranged from 6.3 to 50% more than expected in corridor linear
 
retches (Table 3.7); we located mare marked Ehsatina in corridor (12.4
 
± 1.0 Ensatina) than in bare (6.8 ± 1.8 Ensatina; F1,4 = 6.7, P =
 
0.06; Table 3.7) linear patches.  However, this pattern was not
 
evident with Ehsatina that entered linear patches after being returned
 
to source patches following successful immigration.  Similmr numbers
 
were located in corridor (6.6 ± 1.0) as in bare (5.6 ± 1.5) linear
 
patches (E1,4 = 2.3, _P= 0.2; Table 3.7).  Initial distance waved was
 
greater in bare (34.7 ± 2.5 m) than in corridor (28.4 ± 0.7 Mq F1,3 =
 
8.3, P = 0.06; Table 3.8) linear patches, although this was not found
 
with indivirinals that entered linear patches after being returned to
 
source patches following successful immigration (E1,3 = 1.2, P = 0.3;
 
Table 3.8).  More days were spent in corridor (2.3 ± 0.3) than in bare
 
(1.3 ± 0.2 days; F1,3 = 18.2, P = 0.02; Table 3.6) linear patches; we
 
found a similar pattern with Ehsatina returned to source patches (E1,3
 
= 53.0, P = 0.005; Table 3.6).
 
We did not detect differences between treatments for the number
 
of immigrants to target patches.  The number of immigrants was similar
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Table 3.6  Initial day and number of successive days (TC ± SE) marked
 
juvenile Ensatina were located in linear patches during Experiment II,
 
Trial I, June, 1993.
 
Treatment
 
Day Located  Number of Days
 
Plot  Bare  Corridor  Bare  Corridor
 
Initial Linear Patch Ehtereda
 
A  2.7 ± 0.7  2.4 ± 0.7  1.3 ± 0.2  1.9 ± 0.4 
B  2.7 ± 0.7  2.2 + 0.4  1.8 ± 0.5  2.9 ± 0.7 
C  2.5 ± 0.6  2.1 ± 0.5  1.0 ± 0  2.9 ± 0.7 
Db  3.7 + 0.5  2.5 + 0.5 
E  3.1 ± 0.9  3.0 ± 0.9  1.0 ± 0  1.7 ± 0.4 
5c- c  2.7 + 0.1  2.4 + 0.2  1.3 + 0.2  2.3 + 0.3 
Second Linear Patch Enteredd
 
A  6.0 ± 1.3  3.4 ± 0.2  1.2 ± 0.2  1.8 + 0.6
 
B  4.5 + 0.8  4.1 + 0.6  1.0 + 0  2.4 + 0.6
 
3.8 + 0.8  4.8 ± 0.9  1.1 ± 0.1  2.8 + 1.0
 
Db  5.0 ± 0.7  3.0 ± 1.2 
E  3.9 + 1.0  4.0 ± 0.9  1.3 ± 0.2  3.3 ± 1.1 
rc  4.5 + 0.5  4.1 + 0.3  1.1 + 0.6  2.6 + 0.3 
a Linear patch first entered.
 
b
  No Ensatina were located in bare linear patches in Plot D during
 
Experiment II, Trial I.
 
Mean ± SE of (mean) plot (n = 4) values (does not include data from
 
Plot D in which individuals were not located in bare linear
 
patches).
 
d
  Linear patch first entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following successful immigration.
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Table 3.7 Number and percenta of juvenile Ensatina located in initial
 
linear patches and first target patches entered (i. e., "immigrants")
 
during Experiment II, Trial I, June, 1993.
 
Number Entered  Number of Immigrants
 
Treatment  Treatment
 
Bare  Corridor  Bare  Corridor
 
Plot  n
  n
 
Initial Linear Patch Enteredb
 
A  7  (43.7)  9  (56.3)  7  (58.3)  5  (41.7) 
B  9  (39.1)  14  (60.9)  8  (47.1)  9  (52.9) 
C  10  (41.7)  14  (58.3)  9  (47.4)  10  (52.6) 
D  0  ( 0)  14  (100)  1  (10.0)  9  (90.0) 
E  8  (42.1)  11  (57.9)  7  (43.7)  9  (56.3) 
Xc  6.8 (33.3)  12.4 (66.7)  6.4 (41.3)  8.4 (58.7) 
Second Linear Patch Enteredd 
A  6  (54.6)  5  (45.4)  5  (62.5)  3  (37.5) 
B  6  (40.0)  9  (60.0)  5  (45.4)  6  (54.6) 
C  9  (50.0)  9  (50.0)  8  (61.5)  5  (38.5) 
D  0  ( 0)  4  (100)  0  ( 0)  2  (100) 
E  7  (53.8)  6  (46.2)  6  (50.0)  6  (50.0) 
c X  5.6 (39.7)  6.6 (60.3)  4.8 (43.9)  4.4 (56.1) 
a Percent of the total (Bare + Corridor) within each plot.
 
b Linear patch first entered.
 
Mean of (mean) plot values On = 5 plots).
 
d Linear patch entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following successful immigration.
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Table 3.8  Initial distances (X + SE) that marked juvenile Ensatina were
 
located in linear patches during Experiment II, Trial I, June, 1993.
 
Initial Distance (m)
 
a Initial Linear Patch Entered Second Linear Patch Ehteredb
 
Treatment  Treatment
 
Plot  Bare  Corridor  Bare  Corridor 
A  28.0 ± 5.8  27.4 ± 3.9  31.2 ± 5.8  32.4 ± 6.6 
B  33.6 ± 3.6  28.4 ± 3.4  36.0 ± 4.0  30.7 ± 4.5 
C  38.0 ± 2.0  27.3 ± 3.7  32.2 ± 5.2  33.2 ± 2.9 
DC  25.6 ± 3.8  31.0 ± 7.4 
E  39.1 ± 0.9  30.4 ± 4.4  37.4 ± 1.8  32.5 ± 4.7 
ri  34.7 ± 2.5  28.4 ± 0.7  34.2 ± 1.5  32.2 ± 0.5 
Linear patch first entered.
 
Linear patch entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following successful immigration.
 
No Ensatina were located in bare linear patches in Plot D during
 
Experiment II, Trial I.
 
Mean ± SE of (mean) plot (n = 4) values (does not include data from
 
Plot D inwhich individuals were not located in bare linear 
patches).
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in target patches connected by corridor (8.4 ± 0.9) or by bare (6.4 ±
 
1.4; F1,3  = 1.5, P = 0.3; Table 3.7) linear patches.  Haaever, in Plot 
D, the number of immigrants was much lower in target patches connected 
by bare than by corridor linear patches  (Table 3.7).  The similarity 
between treatment types was even greater for Ensatina that entered 
target patches a second time after having been returned to source 
Patches (E1,3 =  0.4, P = 0.8; Table 3.7). 
Assessment PensThe response of Ensatina that were confined to
 
assessment pens before Trial I was not affected by linear patch type.
 
Ensatina lost an average of 3.8 ± 0.9% of initial body weight by the
 
4th day following placement into the confined pens.  Initial weight
 
accounted for only 3.8% of the variation and was therefore not highly
 
significant (F1,39  = 2.1, P = 0.15).  There was no effect of patch 
type (F1,39  = 0.02, E = 0.7) nor was day a significant factor' (1'3,37 = 
0.9, P = 0.4; Fig. 3.9); the interaction of day and patch type was 
weak (F3,37  = 2.0, P = 0.14).  The plot in which Ensatina were placed 
accounted for most of the variance (37%) between subjects (approximate 
F4,39  = 3.6, P = 0.01): Plot D had the lowest daily average (<2.5%) 
whereas Plot C had the highest (7-11%).  All Ensatina survived the 
first 4 days of confinement; for any single day, mean weight loss was 
<7%.  However, by the 16th day, 4 Ensatina died; all were from the 
bare pen in 1 plot (Plot B).  These individuals lost, on average, <10% 
of their initial weight (7.4 ± 4.8%).  Despite a lack of a difference 
in weight loss between patch types, all marked Ensatina in corridor 62 
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Figure 3.9  Relationship of percent weight loss (from
 
initial day) of Ensatina as a function of the number of
 
days in bare and corridor assessment pens, Experiment II,
 
Trial I.  The periods represent number of days after
 
initial release into assessment pens: periods 1 - 5
 
represent days 1 - 5, period 6 represents days 6 and 7,
 
period 7 represents days 8, 9, 10, and 11, and period 8
 
represents days 12, 13, and 15.  Days were grouped into
 
Periods because not all plots were checked on the same
 
day.  The dotted and solid line are the best fit
 
representation of the data for percent weight loss in the
 
bare and corridor assessment pens, respectively.  The bars
 
represent the SE of the mean of the plots.  Results were
 
from weight loss assessed just prior to Experiment II,
 
Trial I (juveniles), May - June, 1993.
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pens were observed (diurnally) in the 1- X  area that contained
 
moss; no Ensatina were observed in the bare sections of the pens.
 
Ensatina were typically located 2-10 can below the surface in organic
 
natter or under moss.
 
Trial II: Adults
 
We located a total of 92 (83.6% of 110 released) adult Ensatina
 
at least or  outside of source patches (Table 3.9), 3 (2.7%) only in
 
source patches, and 10 (9.1%) were never located.  Of the 92 Ensatina
 
located outside of source patches, 69 (75.0%) were located in target
 
patches (Table 3.9).  A total of 48 previous immigrants were located
 
in linear patches after being returned to source patches (Table 3.9),
 
and of these, a total of 35 (72.9%) were located (for a second time)
 
in target patches.  The initial day that an animal was located outside
 
of source patches differed considerably among Ensatina and plots,
 
typically between days 2-5 (3.6 ± 0.3).  Individuals spent an average
 
of about 2 days in the initial linear patch entered (Table 3.9).
 
Numbers of adult Ensatina located in linear and target patches were
 
similar among plots, with >16 Ensatina located outside of source
 
patches per plot and >12 in target patches (Table 3.9).  There was
 
more than a 2-fold difference an  plots in the number of Ensatina
 
that entered linear patches after successful immigration to target
 
patches (Table 3.9).
 
Variation Attributed to TreatmentWe found differences between linear
 
patch types for the number of adult Ensatina located, distances moved,
 
and number of days spent within the initial linear patch.  Differences
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Table 3.9  Variation (X + SE) among plots of the number of marked adult
 
male Ensatina located outside of scum:I:patches, number located in
 
target patches, initial day of movement, initial distance (m) moved,
 
and number of successive days located in linear patches entered during
 
Experiment II, Trial II, June - July, 1993.
 
Initial Linear Patch  Second Linear Patcha
 
Mot  nb  nc  Diaz  Distance  No. Devse  of  Distance  No. Dayse
 
A  20  14  2.7 ± 0.4  22.5 ± 2.6  2.3 ± 0.5  13  31.0 ± 2.7  2.6 ± 0.5
 
B  17  13  2.3 ± 0.4  27.8 ± 3.2  2.5 + 0.7  9  35.4 + 2.3  1.8 ± 0.6
 
C  22  15  3.4 ± 0.5  26.5 ± 2.6  2.2 ± 0.5  11  28.3 ± 4.2  2.3 ± 0.6
 
DP  17  12  5.4 + 1.2  32.4.+ 2.2  2.5 + 0.7  6  36.6 + 2.4  2.8 + 1.6
 
EP  16  15  4.5 + 0.9  36.9 4;2.2  1.0 4-0  9  34.2 + 3.8  1.9 + 0.8
 
101  92  69  3.6 + 0.3  28.6 + 1.3  2.1 + 0.2  48  32.4 + 1.5  2.2 + 0.3
 
a Linear patch entered after being returned to a soume patch following
 
successful immigration.
 
b 
Number of Dm-patina located at least one outside of source pmetches.
 
Number of Ehsatina located in target patches (i.e., "immigrants").
 
d
 
Initial day after release that Ensatina were first located outside of source
 
patches.
 
e Number of successive days Ensatina were located in the initial linear patch
 
entered.
 
Number of Ensatina located in the linear patch entered after being returned
 
to a source patch following successful immigration to a target patch.
 
g Ensatina that were found dead at first observation (II =  2 and 1, Plot D and
 
E respectively) were excluded from analysis of number of days and
 
movement data.
 
h
 
All individuals pooled.
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from the null expectation of 50% in the number that entered each
 
linear patch type ranged from 8.8% more in bare to 31.3% more in
 
corridor linear patches (Table 3.10).  Overall, we located more adult
 
Ensatina in corridor (12.4 ± 1.6 Ensatina) than in bare (6.0 ± 1.2
 
Ensatina; F1,4 = 6.1, P = 0.07; Table 3.10) linear patches.  This
 
pattern was present but not as consistent in linear patches that
 
previous immigrants entered after they were returned to source patches
 
(F1,4 = 6.0, P = 0.07; Table 3.10). Initial distance was greater in
 
bare (35.9 ± 1.9 HO than in corridor (26.1 ± 3.3 m; F1,4 = 33.5, P =
 
0.004; Table 3.11) linear patches, but the differences in the
 
distances that previous immigrants moved after they were returned to
 
source patches was not as great between bare (37.9 ± 1.5 m) and
 
corridor (30.5 ± 2.7) linear patches (E1,4 = 3.0, P = 0.15; Table
 
3.11).  More days were spent in corridor (2.6 ± 0.5 days) than in bare
 
(1.2 ± 0.1 days; F1,4 = 17.2, P = 0.01; Table 3.12) linear patches,
 
andasimilar pattern was found with immigrants that entered linear
 
patches after being returned to source patches (E1,4 = 18.4, P = 0.01;
 
Table 3.12).
 
We did not detect differences between treatments (F1,4 < 1.7, P
 
> 0.2)  for the initial day of location outside of source patches
 
(Table 3.12), nor for the number of adult Ensatina located in target
 
patches (Table 3.10).  The lack of differences existed for both the
 
initial target patch entered and the target patch previously
 
successful immigrants entered after they were returned to source
 
patches.
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Table 3.10  Number and percenta of adult male Ehsatina located in
 
initial linear patches and first target patches (i.e.,"imai(granite)
 
entered during Experiment II, Trial II, June - July, 1993.
 
Number Entered  Number of Immigrants
 
Treatment  Treatment 
Bare  Carridor  Bare  Corridor 
Plot  n  (%)  n _al_  n  (1)  n 
b

Initial Linear Patch Errtered
 
A  7  (35.0)  13  (65.0)  10  (71.4)  4  (28.6) 
B  10  (58.8)  7  (41.2)  9  (69.2)  4  (30.8) 
C  5  (22.7)  17  (77.3)  9  (60.0)  6  (40.0) 
D  5  (29.4)  12  (70.6)  3  (25.0)  9  (75.0) 
E  3  (18.7)  13  (81.3)  4  (26.7)  11  (73.3) 
-c  6.0 (32.9)  12.4 (67.1)  7.0 (50.5)  6.8 (49.5) 
Second Linear Patch Enteredd 
A  4  (30.8)  9  (69.2)  4  (40.0)  6  (60.0) 
B  5  (55.6)  4  (44.4)  4  (57.1)  3  (42.9) 
C  4  (36.4)  7  (63.6)  4  (57.1)  3  (42.9) 
D  2  (33.3)  4  (66.7)  1  (33.3)  2  (66.7) 
E  3  (33.3)  6  (66.7)  3  (37.5)  5  (62.5) 
3.6 (37.9)  6.0 (62.1)  3.2 (45.0)  3.8 (55.0) 
a Percent of the total (Bare + Corridor) within each plot. 
b Linear patch first entered.
 
Mean of (mean) plot values (12= 5 plots).
 
d
  Linear patch first entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following successful immigration.
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Table 3.11  Initial distances (37 ± SE) that marked adult male Ensatina
 
were located in linear patches during Experiment II, Trial II, June  ­
July, 1993.
 
Initial Distance (ml
 
Initial Linear Patchy  Second Linear Patchy
 
Treatment  Treatment
 
Plot  Bare  Bare
 Corridor  Corridor
 
A  31.7 + 3.5  17.6 + 2.7  40.0 + 0  27.0 + 3.1
 
B  31.6 + 4.3  22.4 ± 4.5  37.4 ± 2.6  33.0 ± 4.0
 
36.0 + 3.1  23.7 ± 2.9  40.0 ± 0  21.6 ± 5.1
 
D  40.0 + 0  30.5 + 2.5  40.0 + -c  35.7 + 2.8
 
E  40.0 + 0  36.5 + 2.5  32.3 + 7.7  35.2 + 4.8
 
ri  35.9 + 1.9  26.1 + 3.3  37.9 + 1.5  30.5 + 2.7
 
a
 
Linear patch first entered.
 
b
 
Linear patch entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following succPsmful immigration.
 
Sample consists of 1 individual.
 
d
 
Mean ± SE of (mean) plot values (n = 5 plots).
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Table 3.12  Initial day and number of successive days (X ± SE) marked
 
adult male Ensatina were located in linear patches during Experiment
 
II, Trial II, June - July, 1993.
 
Treatment
 
Day Located  Number of Days
 
Plot  Bare  COrridor  Bare  Corridor
 
Initial Linear Patch Ehtereda
 
A  3.1 ± 0.6  2.5 ± 0.4  1.1 ± 0.1  2.9 ± 0.8
 
B  2.4 ± 0.5  2.3 ± 0.5  1.5 + 0.5  3.9 ± 1.5
 
C  2.0 ± 0.3  3.9 ± 0.5  1.2 ± 0.2  2.5 ± 0.6
 
D  3.6 + 0.7  6.1 + 1.4  1.0 + 0  2.9 + 0.8
 
E  6.3 ± 3.0  4.1 ± 0.8  1.0 ± 0  1.0 ± 0
 
3.5 ± 0.7  3.8 ± 0.7  1.2 ± 0.1  2.6 ± 0.5
 
Second Linear Patch Enteredc
 
A  8.5 + 1.8  9.0 ± 1.0  1.0 ± 0  3.3 ± 0.6
 
B  4.4 ± 1.0  3.7 ± 1.4  1.0 ± 0  2.7 ± 1.2
 
C  3.5 ± 0.9  7.4 ± 1.3  1.0 ± 0  3.0 ± 0.9
 
D  9.5 ± 3.5  6.0 ± 2.1  1.0 ± 0  3.2 ± 1.9
 
E  5.0 + 0  5.8 + 1.5  1.3 + 0.3  2.2 + 1.2
 
6.2 ± 1.2  6.4 ± 0.9  1.1 ± 0.1  2.9 ± 0.2
 
a Linear patch first entered.
 
b
  Mean + SE of (mean) plot values (2= 5 plots).
 
c Linear patch entered after being returned to a source patch
 
following successful immigration to a target patch.
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Assessment Pens -'Ibe response of Ensatina that were confined to
 
assessment pens depended on the linear patch type.  Ensatina placed in
 
pens within bare linear patches lost considerable weight (up to 47.8%
 
before death).  Percent weight loss increased in bare pens at a much
 
faster rate (slope = 8.5%/clay) than in corridor pens (slope =
 
2.8%/day; Fig. 3.10).  Initial weight did not account for a
 
significant component of the variance (1.6%) between individuals
 
(E1,32 = 1.4, P = 0.25).  Percent weight loss was affected by linear
 
patch type (E1,32 = 80.1, P = 0.0001) and the interaction of day
 
(includes effects of both the characteristics of the particular day
 
and the cumulative effect of number of days) and linear patch type
 
(1E3,30 = 25.7, P = 0.0001) but not by day as a single factor (E3,30
  =
 
1.1, P = 0.37).  Day, therefore, primarily affected weight loss for
 
Ensatina in bare pens but not for those in corridor pens. A total of
 
16 of 25 (64%) Ensatina died in bare pens, whereas there were no
 
Ensatina that died while in corridor pens.  Ensatina in bare pens in
 
Plots D and E lost the greatest percent weight loss (>42%) by the last
 
(4th) day of confinement.  In corridor pens, all marked Ensatina were
 
observed (diurnally) in the 1- X 1,-.m area that contained moss; no
 
Ensatina were observed in the bare sections of pens.  Ensatina were 
typically located 2-10 can below the surface in organic matter or under 
MOSS,  similar to the findings with juveniles in Trial I. 
Experiment III
 
Patterns detected using diurnal observations (once per day at
 
approximately 1800 hours) of individual Ensatina (1/plot) were similar
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Figure 3.10  Relationship of percent weight loss (from

initial day) of Ensatina as a function of the number of
 
days in bare and corridor assessment pens, Experiment II,
 Trial II.  The dotted and solid line are the best fit
 
representation of the data for percent weight loss in the

bare and corridor assessment pens, respectively.
  The bars
 represent the SE of the mean of the plots.
  Results were

from weight loss trials just prior to Experiment II, Trial
 II, June, 1993.
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to those detected fram nocturnal observations collected at
 
approximately 2-hour intervals (Table 3.13).  More linear patches were
 
identified as entered with all observations; however, this resulted in
 
infrequent differences between the 2 methods for computation of
 
variables after an animal was returned to the source patch from a
 
target patch (e.g., Plot A, Table 3.13).  Only on 5 of 55 (9.1%)
 
sampling periods (number of plots X number of nights) was an
 
individual found in an additional linear patch than what would have
 
been detected with only diurnal observations.
 
The greatest maximum velocity recorded (13.8 m/hr) occurred in a
 
bare linear patch and the lowest (2.4 mihr) in a corridor linear patch
 
(Table 3.14).  Differences between the treatments were not consistent,
 
and there was considerable overlap (Table 3.14).  Consistent with 
differences previously found in the number of successive days spent in 
linear patches, more time was spent in corridor than in bare linear 
patches. A total of 474 ± 187 (n= 4 plots) min was spent in bare 
linear patches whereas 4139 ± 1691 (2 = 4 plots) min were spent in
 
corridor patches. A similar amount of time (3825 ± 1627 minutes)  was
 
spent in source patches (Table 3.14).  The Etisatina in Plot D was
 
never located in bare linear patches, similar to the low numbers
 
observed in EXperiments I and II.
 
Diurnal observations of salamanders in corridor linear patches
 
were almost always (41 of 43 observations, 95.3%) restricted to
 
observations in the vegetation strip rather than the bare sides (see
 
Fig. 3.6 and 3.7).  However, 22.4% (35 of 156) of nocturnal
 
observations were made in the bare sides of the corridor linear
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Table 3.13 Variation among plats of the initial linear and target patch
entered, initial day of movement, initial distance (m) moved, and number
of successive days located in a linear patch far diurnal observations made
at approximately 24-hour intervals and for nocturnal observations at
approximately 2-hour intervals during Experiment III, October 1993.  Each 
plot contained 1 adult male Ensatina. 
Initial Linear Patch  Secorb:1 Linear Patch" 
Plot  LP
2  TP3  Day4  Dist.  No. Days5  IP2  Dist.  No. Days5 
OBSERVATIONS AT 24-HOUR INTERVAL (DIURNAL) 
A  B  B  3  40  1  -
B  C  - 1  5  12  -
D  C  C  4  20  3  C  1  6 
E  C  C  1  40  3.  C  40  1 
ALL OBSERVATIONS (NOCTURNAL) 
A  B  B  3  12  (125 min)  B  33  (350 min)
 
B  C - 1  1 12 ­
D C C 4 1 4  C 1  7
 
E  C C  1  4  1  C  24  (238 min)
 
1  Linear patch first entered after being returned to a source patch 
following successful immigration. 
2  Linear patch type first entered (B = bare, C = corridor) . 
3  Target patch type first entered (B = bare, C = corridor) . 
4 Initial day after release that the individual Ensatina was located 
outside of source patches. 
s  Number of successive days Ensatina were located in the initial linear
patch. 73 
Table 3.14  Summary of movement rates during nocturnal
 
observations in Experiment III, October 1993.  Each plot
 
contained 1 adult male Ensatina.  Means are from
 
estimates obtained within each 24 hour period; sample size
 
(n) is the number of 24 hour periods in which movement
 
occurred.
 
verage Average 
Plot  Patch  Set.°  Timeb  n  Dist.`  Velocityd  Velocity* 
X + SE  X + SE 
A  Source  8  6643  ­
Bare  0  848  2  119  0.23 ± 0.05  0.13 ± 0.07
 
Corr.  0  770  3  25  0.04 ± 0.01  0.03 ± .001
 
B  Source  0  134  - -­
Bare  0  368  1  18  0.07  0.05
 
Corr.  7  7866  7  207  0.11 ± 0.02  0.06 ± 0.01
 
D  Source  3  2045  - -­
Bare 0 0  0 0  --

Corr.  6  6084  4  114  0.14 ± 0.07  0.09 ± 0.06
 
ONO E  Source  10  6479  ­
Bare  0  682  2  67  0.16 ± 0.02  0.09 ± 0.01
 
Corr.  0  1837  4  204  0.15 ± 0.03  0.10 ± 0.02
 
a Settle: number of days in which no movement was observed within
 
linear patches or number of days Ensatina remained in the
 
source patch.
 
b Total time (minutes) each Ensatina was observed in the
 
respective patch type during nocturnal sampling periods.
 
Total distance (m) each Ensatina was observed to moved in the
 
respective patch type during nocturnal sampling periods.
 
d Maximum velocity (m/min) achieved between successive 2-hour
 
observation intervals; the mean is computed from all nights
 
in which movement occurred.
 
e Average velocity (m/min) achieved during each nocturnal
 
sampling period. All movements between successive 2-hour
 
observation intervals are included in the average.  The mean
 
represents each nightly average.
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patches.  Although there was a total of 13 nights (78 of 156 nocturnal
 
observations) among the 4 plots for which no movement was recorded
 
within corridor linear patches, all of these observations were in the
 
1- x 40-m natural strip within the linear patch.  Thus, the bare sides
 
in the linear patch were used primarily during movement; movement
 
within corridor linear patches was not restricted to the natural
 
strip.  In fact, 45% (35 of 78) of observations made daring active
 
(i.e., detectable movement recorded) nocturnal periods were along the
 
bare sections.  Same Ensatina that moved during nocturnal observations
 
returned to their former site before daylight observations, and most
 
Ensatina with successive (24-h interval) daytime observations within
 
1-la of their previous locations showed no movement during nocturnal
 
observation, suggesting that boce-ranges were sametimes established.
 
DISCUSSION
 
A paradigm in conservation biology is that connectivity amoryg
 
local populations is key to the maintenance of regional populations.
 
Biological corridors have became popular in management strategies to
 
maintain biological diversity because they are assumed to increase
 
immigration rates among habitat patches that are imbedded in a less
 
suitable matrix environment.  The principal means by which this could
 
occur is through pathway selection (i.e., animals directed to
 
corridors), higher movement velocity in corridors, and by higher
 
survival within corridors than that achiemmdwithin the matrix
 
environment (Chapter 2).  Identifying the parameters that may affect
 
immigration rates within a corridor context allowed us to establish
 
field experiments to test haw immigration rates may be affected by the
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presence of linear patches of habitat.  These field experiments, which
 
incorporated strong contrasts in habitat quality, affected the
 
behavior of Ehsatina that were placed within them, although
 
compensatory relationships of selection, movement velocity, and
 
survival costs allowed equal immigration rates to occur between linear
 
patches with and without corridors.
 
Results from experiments were consistent.  Ehsatina tended to
 
select corridor linear patches; this varied from weak to strong
 
selection in the most severe matrix(mviroraents.  Ensatina moved more
 
rapidly and had lower settling rates in the matrix habitat (i.e., bare
 
linear patches) than in corridor linear patches.  Ensatina that we
 
returned to the source patch after successful immigration in
 
Experiment II typically responded as Ehsatina did in their initial
 
release from the source patches.  However, for this group, there was a
 
tendency for lower selection for corridor linear patches than among
 
the initial group released, and the differences in movement rates
 
between linear patch types were less pronounced because of an increase
 
in movement rates in corridor but not in bare linear patches.
 
Successful immigrants that were returned to source patches likely
 
represented a biased sample of Ehsatina that were more likely to move
 
away from source patches; they may more closely resemble dispersers.
 
If so, the results from the experiments provide even less support than
 
we postulated for the concept that linear patches facilitate movement
 
across heterogeneous landscapes.  In all experiments, successful
 
immigration (i.e., reaching a target patrh) was not influenced by the
 
presence of a "corridor".
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These findings do not seem to have been influenced by the
 
experimental nature of the study.  The control study established that
 
Ensatina did not "home" in the direction fray which they were
 
collected.  Overall, we found relatively random movement in respect to
 
direction in the control plot.  Based on the control study and
 
Experiments I-III, we had no evidence to suggest that displaced
 
Ensatina will orient to a specific direction, at least when they are
 
placed >5 km from their original location.
 
That Ensatina were displaced, naive of their surroundings, and
 
introduced into high conspecific density patches did not seem to affect
 
their response to the experiments.  The 4-day confinement to source
 
patches seemed to successfully acclimate Ensatina to the plots.  The
 
first detected initial movements of individuals outside of source
 
patches ocounnxittatughout the study, although usually within the
 
first week.  For same individuals we did not detect movement away from
 
source patches, despite being apparently healthy upon removal from the
 
plots at the end of each experiment.  FUrther, we found successful
 
immigrants behaved similarly to naive Ensatina, suggesting that
 
"experience" was not a factor.  Experiment III corroborated the
 
observations that the behavior we identified using high densities and
 
diurnal observations was not unusual; we found similarbeilaviaral
 
responses for individual Ensatina followed at 2-hour intervals
 
throughout the night, when Ensatina were active.
 
The relatively low selection for entering corridor linear patches
 
despite their proximity to each Ensatina (i.e., within a hcae-range
 
diameter [Stebbins 1954]) and the very distinct difference in habitat
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quality between linear patch types indicatedatendency towards random
 
movement patterns when outside of an established home range.  Long
 
distance dispersal orientation often is relatively unaffected by
 
habitat for a wide variety of organisms: butterflies (Fahrig and
 
Paloheimo 1987, Harrison 1989), birds ( 3Imip et al. 1947, Thomas et al.
 
1990), and manuals (Smith 1974, Storm et al. 1976).  Indeed, several
 
terrestrial species dispersed through large bodies of water (Sheppe
 
1965, Peltonen and Hanski 1991), and in a laboratory experiment,
 
stressed fish (Lmanisnacrochirus) and crayfish (Orconectes causeyi)
 
exited pens through inhospitable environments (Matter et al. 1989).
 
Although many species may ultimately be better represented by  more
 
complex node's than a random or correlated random walk (Kareiva and
 
Shigesada 1983), this may be less likely for dispersing rather than, 
for example, foraging indivictials.  For dispersing animals, a narrow 
linear patch is unlikely to direct movement from one patch to another, 
and this likelihood should decrease with distance from the animal to 
the corridor (Chapter 4).  Highest levels of selection for corridors 
were found when  the matrix environment was most severe.  For example, 
selection was generally higher during EXperiment II (Trial II) than I 
and for plots D  and E.  In all cases, the conditions seemed much 
harsher due to drier conditions; the difference between matrix and 
corridor environments was likely greater.  This suggests that the 
difference in survival costs between the corridor and the matrix may 
influence selection (Chapter 4).  Our study design did not  allow for a 
rigorous test of this hypothesis, although it remains testable. 78 
Movement velocity may be dynamic not static as early attempts
 
to model movement across a landscape have assumed (e.g., Levins
 
1970).  Later models of movement among local populations considered
 
variability among individuals (e.g.,  Goldwasser et al. 1994), but
 
we are unaware of any modeling attempts to include habitat-specific
 
velocity rates.
 Variability of individual dispersal rates can have
 
important effects on the spread of a species (Goldwasser et al.
 
1994) and, therefore, on metapopulation dynamics.
  When survival
 
costs are high, animals may increase velocity to lower time exposed
 
and thus increase the probability of survival (but see Johnson and
 
Milne 1992 for lower velocity of beetles in poorer quality
 
habitat).  In experiments reported here,  we documented higher
 
movement velocity and lower settling rates within high-cost
 
patches.  When Ensatina entered the low-quality bare linear
 
patches, they moved rapidly through it.
  Other taxa displayed
 
similar responses to poor habitat  (Chapter 4).
 
Low selection for linear patches with "corridors" and higher
 
velocity in degraded matrix environments  led to equal immigration
 
rates to target patches for those  "connected" by bare and by
 
corridor linear patch types: "corridors"  did not increase these
 
rates.  Our findings bring into question the  general applicability
 
of linear patches of habitat as dispersal pathways.
  If animal
 
movement is typical of what we found, real landscapes that contain
 
dispersal habitat (i.e., habitat of a sufficient quality to allow
 
movement but not necessarily natality) throughout significant
 
portions of the landscape or as "stepping stones" (Gilpin 1980)  may
 
serve the role of connectivity better than distinct linear patches.
 
To develop optimal conservation strategies, the trade-off between
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habitat intended to provide connectivity among populations and that
 
intended to function as reserves must be considered (Simberloff et
 
al. 1992).
 
The process of designing reserves for spatially structured
 
animal populations requires that the conservation planner be able
 
to discriminate suitable from unsuitable habitat and to
 
differentiate habitat that facilitates dispersal from that which
 
impedes it.  Identifying candidate corridor areas on reserve design
 
maps may be difficult because animals may show compensatory
 
behavioral responses to different landscape features.
  Justifying
 
corridors as essential reserve design elements will require that we
 
know considerably more about how a given species behaves in and
 
moves through heterogeneous landscapes.
 
The generality of our findings are limited principally by the
 
single-species approach we used and by the modification of spatial
 
and temporal scales normally conceived as important in the process
 
of dispersal behavior.
 Movement patterns of Ensatina in our
 
experimental system may not be representative of how animals
 
disperse in real landcapes;  however, they do repesent those  from a
 
species that has high microhabitat selectivity and the spatial
 
scale we used allowed animals access to alternative pathways.  We
 
argue that Ensatina in a highly modified environment would maximize
 
use of corridors should they be generally effective as dispersal
 
conduits in real landscapes.
  The scale of our experiment was
 
limited in that Ensatina located in the bare areas of corridor
 
linear patches were confined by fences and the distance between
 
source and target patches was frequently traveled within 1 night.
 
How far they would have "wandered" away from the linear patches of
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habitat without confinement was unknown.
  If corridors are
 
effective in increasing immigration rates for species normally
 
living in relatively homogeneous environments,  then we should have
 
observed differences in immigration rates of Ensatina within the
 
small-scale experiment we conducted.
 
The outcome of the experiment may have been different if the
 
distance between patches was increased substantially.
  For example,
 
given the data from Experiment II, Trial II, we calculated the
 
following parameter estimates:  Pr (selecting corridor pathways) =
 
0.67 (0.33 for bare pathways); survival costs = 0.01 for corridor
 
pathways and 0.2 for bare pathways, and average velocity  (estimated
 
as initial distance/number of days) was estimated at 10 and 30
 
m/day for corridor and bare pathways, respectively.
  Given these
 
parameter estimates, individuals dispersing from the source patch
 
would be expected (under the corridor model,  Chapter 2) to have a
 
probability of dispersing to a target patch (40 m from the source
 
patch) of 0.64; dispersal to a target patch connected by the bare
 
linear pathway would be expected to be 0.25.
 If, however, the
 
distance between source and target patches is increased to 1 km,
 
the difference in the probability of successful dispersal between
 
corridor and bare pathways increases dramatically  (0.24 in corridor
 
vs 0.0004 bare linear pathways).
 The heuristic model  (Chapter 2)
 
is clearly too simple for acurate predictions,  however, it does
 
illustrate the importance of the distance between patches in
 
affecting dispersal success and in evaluating the efficacy of
 
corridors.
 
Although previous discussions about corridors have focused on
 
corridors as "good" or "bad" (e.g., Noss 1987,  Simberloff and Cox
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1987), the most useful approach will likely be to investigate what
 
levels of connectivity are needed for population persistence, when
 
is a linear patch an appropriate means of connectivity, and when
 
are alternative means of connectivity more efficient.
  Further,
 
linear patches of habitat, such as riparian strips, may have their
 
greatest role as habitat areas rather than providing connectivity.
 
Advocacy of corridors as essential  reserve elements may have
 
clouded the importance of linear habitat areas by confounding form
 
and function of such elements (Chapter  2).
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CHAPTER 4
 
HOJEDGICAL ROM OF LINEAR CCNSERVAITCti AREAS FOR 14AMTAINING
 
13IOIDGICAL DIVERSITY
 
Daniel K. Rosenberg, Barry R. Noon, and E. Charles Meslcm
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INTHODUCTIGN
 
Landscape linkage has been increasingly incorporated into
 
conservation strategies for protecting biological diversity.  This has
 
been motivated by theoretical and empirical observations that the
 
level of interchange of individuals among populations (functional
 
connectivity) may increase local and regional persistence (reviewed in
 
Sjogren 1991).  Immigration among patches is one of the key parameters
 
in metapopulation (reviewed in Hanski and Gilpin 1991) and genetic
 
(reviewed in Shonewald-Cox et al. 1983) models of persistence and
 
inbreeding depression of spatially structured populations.  The
 
importance of functional connectivity in reducing extinction rates has
 
essentially became a paradigm in conservation biology (Simberloff
 
1988, Doak and Mills 1994) and led to the advocacy of corridors,
 
whereby linear landscape elements, such as riparian strips,
 
shelterbelts, or fencerows, increase connectivity.  Although
 
connectivity may be achieved in many ways, corridors have been
 
advocated as the primary means (Diamond 1975, Noss 1983, Saunders and
 
Hobbs 1991tD.  Unfortunately, the ambiguity of what is meant by
 
"corridor" led to controversy over the value of linear landscape
 
elements in conservation strategies (lopter 2, Simberloff et al.
 
1992), often at the expense of potentially important conservation
 
areas that may provide essential habitat but may not be imperative in
 
terms of increased connectivity.  Such inconsistent conceptual
 
understandings will impede the heuristic power of models of corridor
 
capability and development of theory (cf. Shrader-Frechette and McCoy
 
1993:58).
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Although all linear patches share certain common structural 
attributes (simply by definition), they may function in very different 
ways.  The 2 primary functions we will explore in this chapter are 
those as a wildlife corridor and, briefly, as wildlife habitat.  Both 
functions are potentially critical to conservation of biological 
diversity as the landscape becomes increasingly fragmented into 
smaller and more isolated patches, a pattern that represents one of 
the greatest threats to biological diversity (Harris 1984, Wilcox and 
Murphy 1985, Temple and Wilcox 1986, Wilcove et al. 1986). 
Furthermore, because financial resources available to conservation 
projects are limited, the potential trade-off between areas designated 
as corridors and as reserves must be considered (Simberloff et al. 
1992).  Our objectives in this chapter are to differentiate between 
the the corridor and habitat function of linear patches, develop a 
heuristic model of corridor capability, and evaluate the conditions 
for which linear patches may function as biological corridors. 
THE CORRIDOR FUNCTION
 
The primary ecological rationale for corridors in wildlife
 
conservation is to pramatemmanentwithin or across landscapes,
 
thereby increasing connectivity Moss 1983, Merriam 1991, Soule 1991,
 
Soule and Gilpin 1991).  Movement of iniivicinals among subpopulations
 
has been postulated to reduce regional extinction rates by the
 
follcming mechanisms: (1) decreasing demographic stochasticity (Vance
 
1980, Den Boer 1981), (2) increasing (re) colonization rates of
 
unoccupied patches (Brawn and Kodrick - Brawn 1977, Gill 1978, Fabrig
 
and Merriam 1985, Hanski and Gilpin 1991; SjEigren 1991, 1994), and (3)
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decreasing inbreeding depression by increasing gene flow (reviewed in
 
Shonewald-Cox et. al. 1983).  EMpirical evidence supports mechanism
 
(1) (Den Boer 1981, Forney and Gilpin 1989) and (2) (reviewed in
 
Sjagren 1991) as important in maintaining regional persistenceidiereas
 
the relative importance of mechanism (3) remains controversial (Endler
 
1977, Shields 1983, Shonewald-Cox 1983, Chepko-Sade et al. 1987, Lande
 
1988, Mills and Smouse 1994).
 
For species with home ranges that exceed a single patch,
 
movement between patches within home ranges (infra -range movements,
 
e.g., Beier [1993]) is critical; the lade of such connectivity may be
 
a mechanism for loss of biological diversity from fragmentation
 
(Wilcove et al. 1986).  Connecting patches of habitat at the scale of
 
the individual organism may be one of the more important roles of
 
corridors in fragmented landscapes, although such connections would
 
not directly affect connectivity of populations.
 
Tcmards a Model of Corridor Capability
 
When immigration rates to a habitat patch are increased by
 
movement through a linear patch, a corridor function has been
 
provided.  If we assume that once an individual reaches the target
 
patch it remains there, then the probability of successful dispersal
 
through a corridor can be represented by 3 stages: (1) probability of
 
finding the corridor, (2) probability of selecting the corridor, and
 
(3) probability of successfully traversing the corridor (Fig. 4.1).
 
These 3 stages can be incorporated into a heuristic model to allow the
 
efficacy of corridors to be considered on a species- and site-specific
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Figure 4.1  Diagramatic representation of a source and
 
target patch connected by a corridor, all of which is
 
embedded in the matrix environment.  Probability of
 
successful dispersal via the corridor is a product of the
 
probability of finding the corridor, selecting it, and
 
traveling through it.  The hatched circle within the
 
source patch represents an animal's home range, the area
 
in which it has "knowledge."
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basis.  We will use the following species-specific parameters to
 
develop such a model:
 
1. dmax - the =dram distance in which the animal has knowledge of its
 
environment; expressed in raters.
 
2. B = l/dmax; the distance sensitivity, i.e., the linear rate of
 
decline in the probability of finding a corridor based on
 
distance from the corridor; expressed as 1/meters.
 
3. km - survival cost/time expected in the matrix environment;
 
expressed as 1/time.
 
4. kc - survival cost/time expected in the corridor; expressed as
 
1/time.  By definition, kc < km.
 
5. kc - species-specific threshold of survival cost in the corridor at
 
which. velocity (V) reaches a maximum.
 
6.	  - intrinsic selection likelihood ("intelligence"); ranges from 0
 
to 1.
 
7. V - the animal's average rate of movement within a corridor;
 
expressed as m/time.
 
8. vmax - maximum average velocity that can be achieved; expressed as
 
m/time.
 
Probability of Finding a Corridor
 
The likelihood of finding a corridor is logically related to the
 
distance of the organism fram the corridor, in units  scaled to its
 
area of "knowledge".
 Bkomever, as the distance increases, the
 
probability of locating the corridor decreases.
 We expressed this as
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a declining linear function (Fig. 4.2), such that
 
Pr(finds corridor) = 1 - Bd,
 
where B is the linear rate of decline in the probability of finding a
 
corridor based on distance from the corridor (distance sensitivity),
 
and is equal to 1 /dam, where dmax is the maximum distance in which
 
the animal has knowledge.  The species-specific slope, B, is likely
 
large for species with low vagility but approaches 0 for highly vagile
 
species that can physically assess the availability of more distant
 
pathways (Fig. 4.3). A small slope could also occur with species that
 
are not necessarily highly vagile but have high distance perception
 
(cf. Baker 1978).
 
Empirical evidence supports the hypothesis that the probability
 
of locating a landscape element is inversely related to distance.  Far
 
example, movement of bark beetles (Ips talgEmmilg) to a pheromone
 
trap declined with increasing distance (ielland et al. 1984) and patch
 
selection by flea beetles (Phyllotreta spy., Kareiva 1982) and cabbage
 
butterflies (Pieris rapae, Fahrig and Paloheimo 1988g) decreased as
 
distance increased.  Variation in distance sensitivity may be achieved
 
by species-specific levels of exploratory movements (sensu Baker
 
1978:26) along the periphery of a home range, such as Fritts and Mech
 
(1981) reported for wolves (Canis lupus)  .  The probability of locating
 
a corridor as a function of distance is consistent with optimal
 
foraging theory (sensu Pyke 1983), although the mechanism described
 
for beetle movements by Kareiva (1982) whereby a lack of "knowledge"
 
of available habitats rather than energy gain maximization leads to
 
the relationship.
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Distance From Corridor (d) 
Figure 4.2  Hypothetical relationship between distance
 
from the center of an individuals home range to the
 
corridor and the probability of finding the corridor.  The
 
slope, B, was considered a species-specific characteristic
 
related to the species' ability to perceive its
 
surrounding environments (Fig. 4.3); species with little
 
ability to realize the outer environment (large B,  e.g., B

= -1) are more affected by distance than species with low
 
B (e.g., B = -0.1).
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Snails 
Salamanders 
Mammals 
Birds 
Vagility 
Low  High 
Figure 4.3  Hypothetical relationship of a species'
 
vagility with B, the linear rate of decline in the
 
probability of finding a corridor.  Species that are
 
relatively sedentary (e.g., snails) are hypothesized to
 
have a higher sensitivity to distance (higher B) than
 
vagile species (e.g., birds) due to the higher potential
 
for exploratory movements by vagile species.  B takes into
 
accout differences in home range size, since it  is in
 
units of 1/maximum distance of knowledge (i.e., home range
 
size).
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Probability of Selecting a Corridor
 
There is likely to exist species-specific (intrinsic) levels of
 
selectivity for entering a corridor.  Within a species, the
 
probability of selecting a corridor is likely a function of landscape
 
composition in terms of habitat suitability of each of the elements
 
(patch, corridor, matrix).  If an animal disperses, then the
 
difference in survival costs between the corridor and matrix is likely
 
to affect pathway selection.  We modeled this relationship such that
 
Pr (selecting corridor) = 1 - exP(-(0)[km-kc]),where 0 is the
 
species-specific likelihood of selecting the corridor given a specific
 
landscape composition of habitat suitabilities (Fig. 4.4); 0 can be
 
considered an index of the ability of an animal to select a pathway
 
that minimizes survival costs (cf. the directional bias parameter of
 
Soule and Gilpin 1991).  Thus, as the survival costs within a matrix
 
increasingly exceeds that within a corridor (i.e., km > kc), the
 
probability of selecting the corridor increases and readies an
 
asymptote approaching certainty (probability of 1) of choosing the
 
corridor for an "intelligent" (i.e., 0 = 1.0) species.  That survival
 
costs affect selectivity of a pathway is intuitively appealing and has
 
empirical support.  For example, salamanders (Ensatina eschscholtzi)
 
seemed to be more selective of pathways that had lower relative
 
survival costs than matrix environments (Chapter 3).  Other
 
relationships that may affect selectivity include nonspecific
 
attraction (Smith and Peacock 1990, Stamps 1991) and avoidance of
 
conspecifics and predators (Joule and Cameron 1975, Fritts and Mach
 
1981).
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Relative Survival Costs (k ,,,- k c) 
Figure 4.4  Hypothesized relationship between the
 
difference in survival costs of corridor (k) and matrix
 
(km) environments and the probability of selecting the
 
corridor.  This relationship was modeled as:
 
Pr(Selecting Corridor) = 1 - exp(--[cp][km-kc]),  where 0 
is the species-specific likelihood of selecting a corridor 
that allows species to display different sensitivities to 
relative survival costs.  Thus, a species that displays 
high selectivity with little difference in survival costs 
between a corridor and a matrix habitat (e.g., 0 = 1) will 
be more likely to select a corridor than a species with 
less sensitivity (e.g., 0 = 0.2). 
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Probability of Survival During Transit
 
The probability of successful transit is a function of survival
 
costs and movement time.  If survival cost is fixed within a corridor,
 
then the speed of movement will be critical in detennining the
 
probability of successful transit through the corridor.  The rate of
 
movement by an animal is a function of both its physical ability,
 
i.e., its species-specific velocity potential (V  ), and the
 
environment.  When moving through a corridor, V is likely related to
 
kr, the survival cost in the corridor.  Based on movements of
 
salamanders (Chapter 3), fruit flies (Dobzhansky et al. 1979),  field
 
voles Microbus aorestis; Stenseth and Lidicker 1992), and flea
 
beetles (Kareiva 1982), there is evidence that V increases with
 
increasing k.  Beyond the kr associated with v  (kc *; fig. 4.5), V
 
is expected to decrease as the conditions become so harsh that the
 
physical state of the organism declines (Fig. 4.5), such that
 
if kc  kc*
 Vmax (kc) /kc*
 
7/Max  (V maxi1 kc*)(kr  kc*)  if kc > kc*.
 
We modeled survival through a corridor as an exponentially
 
declining function of corridor length (1) and allowed the animal's
 
average velocity (V) to respond to habitat quality in the corridor, as
 
estimated by survival costs:
 
Pr(survives transit) = exp (-kr (1)/ii).
 
Thus, dispersal success is not simply a function of distance moved,
 
but also velocity, a point made by Merriam and Lanoue (1990) who found
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max 
O
 
in 
kc  1 
Survival Costs 
Figure 4.5  Hypothetical relationship of the survival cost
 
within the corridor (ks) with the velocity of an
 
individual within the corridor.  This  relationship is
 
probably generally true for numerous taxa, although the
 
survival cost 00 at which the maximum species-specific
 
velocity (vim) is reached will differ among taxa, as will
 
b
 the slopes, both the positive (ascending) and negative
 
(descending) slope.
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movement of white-footed mice (Perauyscus leumpus) to occur in
 
"bursts".
 
Likelihood of Linear Patches FUnctioning as Corridors
 
The 3 stages of successful dispersal to a target patch through a
 
corridor - finding, selecting, and moving successfully through it - can
 
be incorporated into a single model describing the probability of
 
successful dispersal:
 
Pr (successful dispersal) =
 
(1 - Bd) (1 - exp[-{0} (km-kc}]) (exp[-kc{1}/{).
 
This model incorporates environmental influences (such as landscape
 
patterns) and species-specific behavioral components; key factors for
 
qualitative predictions on the likelihood of linear patches functioning
 
as biological corridors (Soule 1991).
 
Environment
 
The environmental context in which a potential corridor is
 
embedded will affect the likelihood and extent that it functions as a
 
biological corridor.  We structured the:model to allow landscape
 
pattern (the type and arrangements of habitats) to influence
 
immigration rates primarily by differences in survival costs between
 
the matrix and corridor and by corridor length.  Thus, the spatial
 
arrangement of patches should be less important in influencing
 
immigration rates for species with high dispersal distances and low
 
species-specific selectivity, as Fahrig and Paloheimo (1988a,k)
 
documented with computer simulations.  However, when the matrix
 
environment is extremely harsh relative to the corridor then
 
immigration rates to target patches connected by corridors may
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increase.  For example, forested strips in urban areas may acre likely
 
function as corridors than would linear patches of old - growth forest
 
within a matrix of young trees.  Increasing the harshness of the
 
matrix environment may increase the likelihood that the pathway
 
functions as a corridor but may drastically reduce the probability of
 
successful immigration by reducing dispersal through the matrix.
 
FUrther, the harsh matrix may influence the quality of the corridor.
 
This influence would be sensitive to corridor width, as wider
 
corridors would minimize the negative effects of the matrix
 
envirormient (Simberloff and Cox 1987, Soule and Gilpin 1991), such as
 
high predation rates and avoidance of habitat edges (Gates and Gysel
 
1978; Mills, In press; but see Paton 1994).
 
Topography may influence the direction animals disperse
 
(Seidensticker et al. 1973, Garret and Franklin 1988, Wigget and Boag
 
1989).  Far example, Columbian ground squirrels (Spermophilus
 
columbianus) whose colonies were bordered by steep cliffs often used
 
"tunnel-like runways" formed at the cliff-meadow interface ( Wigget and
 
Boag 1989:49).  Red fox (Vulpes fulva) and northern spotted owls
 
(Strix occidentalis caurina) dispersed unidirectionally unless
 
confronted with physical obstacles (e.g., large lake, urban setting);
 
however, movements seemed unrelated to specific habitats (Storm et al.
 
1976, Miller 1989).  Tbpographic features may be more important during
 
intra- than inter-range movements because the animal may have a
 
greater likelihood to recognize the corridor's existance.
 
Although in the model we assumed that once an animal selects a
 
corridor it continues to move through it, it is more realistic to
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expect a series of linear movements, each with an associated 
probability of continuing in the direction of the target patch, 
returning to the source patch, or moving in a direction away from the 
corridor (cf. Soule and Gilpin 1991).  Thus, the matrix environment 
will  further influence movement through the potential corridor by 
affecting the probability of directional movement once in the linear 
path.  If selectivity is very low and the pathway very narrow, then 
very few animals would be expected to successfully disperse through 
the linear patch.  Rather, they may "wander" and experience hick 
mortality rates outside of the linear patch. 
Influence of Natural History
 
Clearly, the propensity to select and travel successfully
 
through a corridor is species-specific, as many authors (e.g., Noss
 
1987, Merriam 1991, Soule 1991, Soule and Gilpin 1991, Noss 1993)
 
commented and as we explicitly modeled.  Identifying types of species
 
likely to use linear patches as corridors is important in determining
 
the efficacy and appropriate design of corridors in any particular
 
application.
 
Species that undergo seasonal movements seem like the ideal
 
candidates for corridors.  Many migratory species, however, do not
 
retain the same pathway among seasons or years and the area traversed
 
is often very broad (Baker 1978).  For example, wildebeest
 
(Oonnochaetes taurinus) have a widely dispersed movement pattern and
 
the migrational direction depends on weather conditions (Talbot and
 
Talbot 1963).  Same species (e.g., neotrcpical migratory birds) are
 
sufficiently mobile that dispersing over degraded matrix environments
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may not pose a problem if suitable habitat patches are effectively 
interspersed (Mare and Simons 1992).  Distance (from pathways) and 
differences in contemporary survival costs between corridor and matrix 
environments will likely have little affect on the probability of 
finding and selecting corridors because strong natural selection must 
have existed on individuals for migration to have evolved as a 
survival strategy in dynamic environments (cf. Dingle 1980). 
Some species, such as migratory amphibians (e.g., adult red
 
spotted newts, Natophthalmus viridescens, Gill 1978) and mule deer
 
(Olocoileus hemionus, Robinette 1966) do return to former sites by
 
following specific pathways.  However, in the case of red spotted
 
newts, juveniles disperse to distant (new) ponds and do not seem to
 
follow predictable paths, an evolutionarily stable strategy when
 
searching far habitats that are ephemeral (Gill 1978).  Furthermore,
 
migrating indiviclialq often cross inhospitable terrain, thus reducing
 
the likelihood that movement patterns can be altered by maintenance of
 
potential corridors outside of their normal pathways.  For example,
 
mule deer were observed swimming 0.8 km across a reservoir that was
 
constructed in their seasonal migration route (Robinette 1966).
 
The principal means to increase the probability of successful
 
dispersal during migrations will include protecting broad pathways,
 
directing a high proportion of animals through them, and lowering
 
survival costs within pathways.  Lowering survival costs could be
 
achieved potentially in many ways once the sources of mortality are
 
identified.  For example, for many species of migratory amphibians,
 
high mortality rates result from automobiles; "underpasses" may be
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effective in reducing these rates (reviewed in Noss 1993).  Similarly,
 
adjusting conditions that distract organisms fran natural pathways,
 
for example, by removing lights that may distract loggerhead sea
 
turtle (Caretta caretta) hatchlings from going to sea (Seachrist
 
1994), may be simple but effective measures to increase successful
 
dispersal.  For animals that are often visible to motorists, such as
 
deer (Odocoileus spp.), other means of reducing mortality fran auto
 
traffic could include such simple and inexpensive measures as road
 
signs, lower speed limits, "speed bumps", and better planning to
 
exclude roads in sensitive areas, rather than providing large, costly
 
underpasses with fences (e.g., Smith 1993g) that may only be partially
 
effective (Reed et al. 1975, Reed 1981).  FUnds, consequently, could
 
be allocated to provide larger, more intact habitats, the lack (e.g.,
 
bald -Cox 1983, Newmark 1987, Robbins et al. 1989) of which is
 
considered a serious threat to biological diversity (Wilcox and Murphy
 
1985, Temple and Wilcox 1986, Wilcove et al. 1986).
 
Non-migratory species comprise a diversity of taxa and are
 
likely affected by linear pathways in species-specific ways.
 
Intuitively, species that exhibit high levels of habitat selection
 
also may have high intrinsic pathway selectivity.  However, during
 
long-distance dispersal, this may not be true: northern spotted owls
 
were selective of older forests, yet juveniles dispersed randomly in
 
the landscape (Miller 1989, Thomas et al. 1990).  The lack of
 
directional movements through a particular habitat type is not
 
surprising and is probably an adaptive response to historically
 
unpredictable environments.  Prior to large-scale anthropocentric
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changes to the environment of spotted owls, random, rather than
 
directed (e.g., along riparian areas) movements may have been an
 
evolutionarily stable strategy for contact with unoccupied old-forest
 
patches.
 
Species with small home ranges (e.g., Peromyscus leucoous, often
 
<1 ha, Merriam and Lanoue 1990) may incorporate linear patches into
 
their home ranges.  In such cases, immigration to target patches could
 
occur along corridors by incremental dispersal by successive
 
generations (Beier and Loe 1992).  For example, many accounts of
 
linear patch use by small murals documentedahabitat function (e.g.,
 
Wegner and Merriam 1979, Henderson et al. 1985, La Polla and Barret
 
1993).  If immigration rates are increased by incremental dispersal,
 
the corridor must function as a source patch (sensu Pulliam 1988).  If
 
animals settle in linear patches but their populations decline, the
 
linear patch functions as a sink (Soule 1991) and not as a corridor.
 
Cougars (relisconcolor and black bears (Ursus americanus) have
 
very large home ranges Weikel and Cowan 1971, Lindzey and Meslow
 
1977, Dixon 1982, Felton 1982, Rogers 1987) and would be expected to
 
have a relatively higher likelihood of knowledge of the existence of a
 
linear path within a landscape than species with more restricted home
 
ranges.  Further, the proportion of the home range that is within a
 
corridor would be small.  Cougars and black bears tend to have low
 
habitat specificity, thus the likelihood of selecting a linear patch
 
may be low.  Nevertheless, cougars and black bears have been advocated
 
as species likely to benefit from corridors (Noss 1987, Beier 1993)
 
because their large home ranges often predispose the to small
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population sizes that may result in high local extinction likelihoods.
 
Both species make extensive movements within their home ranges
 
(Seidensticker et al. 1973, Rogers 1977) and disperse through degraded
 
habitat and nonr-habitat (e.g., water expanses >300 m) (Jonkel and
 
Cowan 1971, Ashman et al. 1983, in Beier 1993; Lirdzey arbdMeslcw
 
1977).  'the relative lack of orientation by cougars to potential
 
corridors during inter-rangemcmenents (Beier 1993) suggest that
 
selectivity was indeed low.  However, during intra-range novements,
 
canyons and other linear patches were favored by cougars
 
(Seidensticker et al. 1973, Beier 1993).  If cougars and black bears
 
are not harassed, for example, by shooting or automobiles,
 
connectivity may be achieved without distinct linear patches.
 
However, in highly disturbed systems, such as in southern California
 
(Beier 1993), corridors may be one of the last remaining management
 
tools for maintaining connectivity.  Selectivity for corridors by
 
cougars should be higher in such an environment than in a less hostile
 
environment (e.g., managed forest lands).  However, if mortality of
 
cougars remains high when moving outside of corridors (Beier 1993),
 
then corridors will not be sufficient to maintain local population
 
viability.
 
For species with relatively low intrinsic selectivity, low
 
vagility, and small home ranges, such as plethodontid salamanders
 
(alapter 3), the key to successful dispersal through a corridor will
 
likely be the width and length of the corridor and survivorship within
 
it.  Further, the expected probability of finding a corridor will be
 
low because of small home ranges and low distance perception. A wide
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corridor that is adjacent to many home ranges will increase the
 
potential for a linear patch to function effectively as a corridor.
 
As the linear patch becomes longer, there will likely be loss of
 
individuals because of movements outside of the corridor, as
 
illustrated by Ehsatina (Chapter 3).  Therefore, only short and wide
 
linear patches are likely to function as corridors in degraded
 
environments for such species.  These linear paths will likely
 
resemble the habitat patches to effectively increase connectivity and,
 
therefore, may not be considered as "corridors" (cf. Harris and Scheck
 
1991).
 
Linear Patches as Corridors the evidence
 
How prevalent are the conditions for which linear patches
 
function as corridors? Although many reports recommend corridors as
 
vital elements of conservation plans, few studies provided evidence
 
that corridors increased immigration rates between patdbas.  One of
 
the earliest studies oft -cited as evidence of the value of corridors
 
is a study that encompassed 2 woodlands,  one that was connected to a
 
larger forest and one that was not (MacClintock et al. 1977).
 
Although the connected woodland contained  more forest interior species
 
than the unconnected tract and the "corridor" contained several of
 
these species as well, the study was not a valid test of increased
 
immigration rates.  This study has provided the basis for much of the
 
argument for corridors (Nichols an3 Margules 1991, Simberloff  et al.
 
1992).  at the study demonstrated was that the "corridor" provided
 
habitat for several forest interior species.
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Further studies on the value of corridors also contributed to
 
their advocacy.  In a study on the value of fencerows, Wegner and
 
Merriam (1979) concluded that fencerows functioned  as corridors for
 
several bird species.  However, they did not observe dispersal
 
movements as much as they did movements within a home range.  They
 
found that birds moved across fields and fled from wodlots to
 
fencerows.  The home range of birds in their study included fencerows
 
as documented by singing perches established within them.  Wegner and
 
Merriam (1979) did not provide evidence that movements among woods
 
during dispersal were increased with fencerows, although they offered
 
evidence that fencerows provided habitat.  Dmowski and Kozakiewicz
 
(1990) in a study similar to MacClintock et al. (1977) purported their
 
study demonstrated the importance of corridors in promoting movement
 
between 2 habitat patches.
 They investigated movement between 2 pairs
 
of patches, 1 with connected intervening linear habitat (i.e.,
 
"corridor") and the other without.  Based on a higher proportion of
 
birds from one habitat later found in another in the connected than in
 
the unconnected area, they concluded corridors were effective.
 The
 
authors did not evaluate movements through the intervening matrix
 
habitat nor did they include replicate sites; therefore, conclusions
 
of the value of corridors promoting successful dispersal were
 
premature.  Perhaps the strongest evidence that linear patches
 
promoted movement of birds was a study by Haas (In press) of
 
shelterbelts that were "connected" (by riparian areas) or isolated
 
(soma nded completely by an agricultural matrix).  Haas (In press)
 
concluded that although movement rates were higher between connected
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Furthermore, Haas
 shelterbelts they were not necessary for dispersal.
 
(In press) found a total of only 7 birds that roved between sites
 
during 3 years, documenting the difficulty of testing movement rates
 
within a landscape.
 
Studies on small mammals also have been oft-cited as evidence
 
For example, a study of

that linear patches function as corridors.
 
the eastern chipmunk (Tamius striatus) by Henderson et al. (1985) is
 
One
 frequently cited as evidence that fencerows provided  corridors.
 
finding, however, was that fencerows were incorporated into chipmunk
 
have ranges and provided the primary habitat far same individuals.
 
The frequency of chipmmikmarement through the pasture (i.e., matrix)
 
Chiparikmmwments fran one location to another
 
was not assessed.
 
were assumed to have occurred within fenoerows, despite the fact
 
movement ocurred through the pasture (Henderson et al. 1985).  Wegner
 
and Merriam (1979) similarly concluded on the importance of fenoerows
 
as corridors for small PAmmalc, yet they did not demonstrate had
 
Similar to Henderson et
 immigration rates were affected by fenceraws.
 
al. (1985), they assumaimxnememts to have occurred along fenoerows.
 
Merriam and Lanoue (1990) attempted to create
 In another study,
 
dispersal with displaced white-footed -deer mice and found mice
 
This study,
 ocammkincre frequently in fencerows than in fields.
 
more than the previous ones, demonstrated selectivity of fencerows
 
over the field - matrix and provided evidence that fencerows may have
 
increased immigratial rates, althaNtithese rates were not assessed in
 
Another example is Bennet's
 landscapes with and without fenoerows.
 
(1990) study of forested strips along roadsides and creeks which is
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frequently cited in support of corridors.  Unfortunately, movements
 
outside of the assumed corridor were not assessed, as Simberloff et
 
al. (1992) noted.  Similar to most studies of potential corridors,
 
evidence existed that linear patches provided habitat, although their
 
efficacy as corridors was unknown.
 
Telemetry work on social ground squirrels supported the
 
contention that corridors increased immigration rates (Garret and
 
Franklin 1988, Wigget and Boag 1989).  Although these studies were not
 
designed to test the effectiveness of corridors, behavioral
 
observations documented ground squirrels will, at times, follow linear
 
patches of habitat while dispersing.  For example, black-tailed
 
prairie dogs (202  ludovicianus) often dispersed from one colony to
 
another through vegetated ravines (Garret and Franklin 1988), and
 
Columbian ground squirrels (Spermophilus columbianus) were found to
 
use pre-existing pathways made by other colony-members (Wigget and
 
Boag 1989).  However, when pathways were not available, or not:used,
 
individuals moved rapidly across unsuitable habitats (Garret and
 
Franklin 1988, Wigget and Boag 1989).
 
Trade-Offs With Reserve and Matrix Habitats
 
Although much of the literature on corridors has discussed the
 
occurance of animals within linear patches, the most pertinent
 
evaluation of linear patches as corridors is to (1) evaluate the
 
required level of connectivity for population viability and (2)
 
consider the cost and benefits of corridors compared with alternatives
 
for increasing connectivity (Simberloff and Coot 1987,  Soule 1991,
 
Simberloff et al. 1992).  For example, demonstrating that corridors
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increased immigration rates over what would have been achieved
 
otherwise does not reveal improvements to viability for the
 
populations, species, or biological communities.  Furthermore, when
 
financial costs of incorporating corridors in conservation plans are
 
high, increasing reserve size may increase viability more than
 
addition of corridors.  Although quantitative analyses to ascertain
 
relative benefits of alternatives would be difficult, a qualitative
 
appraisal that considers options other than corridors is justified.
 
There will, of course, be cases where there are few alternatives, and
 
increasing connectivity with corridors may be the "best" way to
 
increase population viability.
 
Corridors, by definition (Chapter 2), are linear in nature, and
 
if not sufficiently wide, represent edge habitat, which are common and
 
increasing in many human modified environments, often at the expense
 
of interior habitat (Franklin and Forman 1987, Robbins et al. 1989,
 
Spies et al. 1994).  Edge environments may not provide habitat for
 
species most in need of protection; many "edge" species do well in
 
disturbed areas, and providing habitat far these species will not
 
likely increase regional diversity (e.g., Robbins et al. 1989).
 
Conservation funding will always be limited.  Thus, corridors must be
 
considered as trade-offs with increased area and decreased
 
fragmentation (thrloajh purchase or easements of inholdings, etc.).
 
Further, improvements to the suitability of the matrix environment may
 
be more effective than corridors for increasing inter patch dispersal
 
and may improve habitat quality for species that already exist in the
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matrix; this approach was recommended for protection of northern
 
spotted owls (Thomas et al. 1990).
 
THE HABITAT FUNCTION
 
Muth of the controversy on the value of linear patches arose
 
from criticisms of their ability to provide connectivity.  The
 
controversey is unfortunate because many important conservation
 
efforts have focused on restoration and protection of linear habitats.
 
Further, the public has great interest in their protection not only
 
for environmental quality, but for public recreation and protection of
 
scenic values of landscapes (Noss 1987, Little 1990, Smith 199312D.
 
Although our review of linear patches as habitat is necessarily brief,
 
especially considering the vast literature on riparian ecosystems, we
 
believe it is important to note the importance of linear patches to
 
conservation of biotic resources irrespective of their utility to
 
function as biological corridors.
 
Riparian (streamsid0) forests provide important habitat that
 
supports a wealth of biological diversity (Rosenberg et al. 1991,
 
Gomez 1992, Naiman et al. 1993), yet these environments have been
 
degraded severely (Ullman et al. 1993).  In arid environments,
 
riparian habitats may be even more important than in moist
 
environments (cf. MtGarigal and McComb 1992), and may harbor many
 
unique species and serve vital roles in water conservation and quality
 
(Binford and Buchenau 1993).  Areas preserved along streams may
 
provide a diversity of habitats, including aquatic, riparian, and
 
upland sites (Smith 199312).  FUrther, riparian vegetation may maintain
 
the integrity of aquatic ecosystems by providing shade, nutrients, and
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structure while reducing negative effects of sedimentation and 
pollution (Gregory et al. 1991, Binford and Buchenau 1993).  The 
degree to which riparian habitats function in these ways is based on 
many factors including width and vegetation (reviewed by Binford and 
Buchenau 1993).  Conservation and restoration of these habitats is 
important to maintain an ecosystems' biological diversity.  Their 
importance as wildlife habitat in which all life history functions can 
be realized is unrelated to their ability, or lack thereof, to 
function as corridors. 
Linear patches also may provide significant habitat as 
"remnants" (Saunders et al. 1987A).  Linear patches as remnant habitat 
do not represent intact ecosystems; however,  in many  landscapes these 
may  provide the only remaining habitat, thus increasing local 
biological diversity.  Further, linear patches may  function as 
important stopover locations during migrations  Moore and Simons 
1992).  Riparian areas, fencerows, and small patches of trees provided 
habitat for birds and small mammals in agricultural landscapes (Wagner 
and Merriam 1979; Martin 1980; Yahner 1983; Rosenberg  et al. 1991; 
Greenberg  1992; Haas, in press), and even small strips of uncultivated 
land between crops provided important habitat for invertebrates 
(Maelfait and DeKeer 1990).  Beyond providing habitat for many 
species, these types of landscape elements play  important roles in 
soil and water conservation, and thus benefit biological diversity 
indirectly. 
Linear patches of vegetation in urban environments, often called 
"greenways" (Little 1990), may likewise serve the role of habitat  for 109 
species that do not require extensive wild areas.  Not only do linear
 
patches in urban and suburban areas provide habitat for many species
 
of wildlife (e.g., Rosenberg et al. 1987), they play an increasing
 
role in nature education, recreation, and scenic quality of landscapes
 
(Saunders et al. 1987b, Smith 199312).  Since greenways are
 
increasingly pcpular as a means of improving urban and suburban living
 
environmants (Little 1990, with 1993k), it would be prudent for
 
biologists to work together with urban planners and community groups
 
in designing greenways that contribute to urban wildlife conservation
 
and education (Noss 1987).  Careful design and limitation to
 
appropriate uses can reduce conflicts between nature conservation and
 
human use of greenways (Cole 1993).
 
CONCLUSIONS
 
Development of a theory of corridor capability should facilitate
 
empirical evaluations and direct future research in the application of
 
biological corridors.  In the heuristic model we presented, we
 
depicted the relationships of the probability of successful dispersal
 
via a corridor as the inter-relationships of 3 key species-specific
 
parameters: selectivity of a pathway, survival costs, and movement
 
velocity.  The relationships considered in the model allow not only an
 
evaluation of the potential for a linear path to function as a
 
corridor, but for the dimensionality of the corridor to be considered,
 
as Soule and Gilpin (1991) emphasized.  They emphasizedmowmemts
 
within a corridor in terms of directionality (random or directed) and
 
edge avoidance.  Tire model presented in this chapter is fundamentally
 
different in that we emphasized 3 stages of successful dispersal via a
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corridor: finding, selecting, and successfully moving through it.  We
 
believe the model's main strength is to provide insights into animal
 
behavior patterns that will allow a critical evaluation of the
 
efficacy of biological corridors on a species- and site - specific
 
basis.
 
The model we presented and our literature review suggest that
 
corridors may be most effective by 2 mechanisms: (1) increase the
 
probability of successful infra -range movements, and (2) increase
 
movements among subpopulations through inter-generational movements.
 
If corridors increase connectivity by a mechanism of inter-

generational movement, corridors will need to provide high quality
 
habitat so they function as source an not as sink (sensu Pulliam 1988)
 
patches.  Thus, evaluations of corridors should include estimates of
 
population growth rates within them.  If we are correct in suggesting
 
corridors may be most effective by increasing infra -range movements
 
and by inter-generational movement, the design of potential corridors
 
and the means for their assessment needs to be reconsidered.
 
Many of the proposed or existing "corridors" may not actually
 
increase connectivity; corridor proposals would probably benefit from
 
a critical evaluation of their efficacy in facilitating movement.
 
Improved matrix environments and the trade-offs in providing corridors
 
at the expense of increased reserve size should be considered in
 
alternative management strategies.  Justification of conservation of
 
linear patches need not rely on the corridor concept, especially
 
riparian environments which are of crucial importance in environmental
 
protection (e.g., Naiman et al. 1993).  Clearly, linear patches such
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as riparian areas and shelterbelts play important ecological roles as
 
habitat in and of itself  There is no need to invoke a corridor
 
function to provide a rationale far the value of such patches.
 CHAFTER 5
 
omansicers 
Linear patches of vegetation are common elements of natural and
 
managed landscapes.  Their importance as habitat and as potential
 
biological corridors may differ among species and landscapes.  The
 
value of linear patches as habitat, such as riparian environments, is
 
well documented.  However, advocacy of linear patches as important
 
facilitators of movement of animals across managed landscapes has
 
preceded an understanding of how such landscape elements would
 
function in this way.  The idea of biological corridors is intuitively
 
appealing, yet the foundation of knowledge on which the idea is based
 
is weak.  If increased connectivity of otherwise isolated populations
 
is desired as a means of increasingpopulaticripemmdstence, management
 
will need to carefully consider how organism move across the
 
landscape.  Simply providing a linear patch of natural habitat may not
 
suffice.  Corridors may not be the most efficient strategy of
 
connectivity in terms of trade-offs with other land management options
 
such as improving the quality of the matrix as dispersal habitat,
 
Technology is often seen as a means of solving problems.  In one
 
sense, providing a linear patch of natural habitat as a solution to a
 
much greater problem is a "technological fix".  As occurs with many
 
such "advances", numerous costs, some predictable, same unforeseen,
 
come along with technologies.  Use of any technology requires careful
 
consideration of financial costs, benefits, and trade-offs with
 
alternative strategies; the inclusion of potential corridors in
 
habitat management plans should be part of this process.
 !Ammons as a complex set of societies will continually change
 
values.  One day society as a whole may value the prosperity of future
 
generations, those that now do not have a voice.  There is probably
 
only one legacy that the now silent future generations will wish:
 
preservation of options so their goals may be realized.  I hope that
 
we leave than with the tools and materials to do so.  This means we
 
must make some major changes in how we treat the natural world.  I
 
hope advances in conservation science assist us in that means, but I
 
suspect that science, by itself, will not make any progress toward
 
this goal.  As values change, perhaps the understanding we have gained
 
fray science will assist us in changing our actions.
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DESCRIPTION OF PILOT STUDIES
 
INTRODUCTION
 
Critical to this study was an experimental design that took into
 
account the biology of Ehsatina and that yielded adequate sample sizes
 
of both number of individual animals and experimental plots.  I
 
developed a series of pilot studies to evaluate each of these
 
considerations because there was little published information to serve
 
as a framework.  In this section, I describe the first 2 pilot
 
studies; the third (and final) pilot study I described in the main
 
body of Chapter 3.
 
The first 2 pilot studies were conducted to evaluate plot design
 
and =tutoring techniques for Ensatina.  The primary questions I
 
addressed were: (1) would the construction of the plot with aluminum
 
valley flashing contain Ensatina for sufficient time to conduct the
 
experiments, (2) was the plot size and design adequate to test
 
hypotheses of Ensatina movement patterns, and (3) would the
 
radioisotope technique work well for relocating Ensatina.
 
METHODS
 
Two plots were constructed during the pilot studies.  One plot
 
served as a directional-control to test for directionality of movertmnt
 
that was not influenced by habitat quality, and the other served as an
 
experimental plot where habitat quality was modified among linear
 
patches.  Plots were established in sepond-gradth Douglas-fir stands
 
aimed and managed by Starker Forests,Inc.; specific locations were
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given in Chapter 3.  I established a clover-leaf design (Fig. A.1) for
 
the control and experimental plots.  Each plot consisted of source and
 
target patches and connecting limarpatobes that could serve the role
 
of corridors.  The source patch was a central 15 x 15 m area of
 
natural (unmodified) habitat.  At each cardinal direction a 3 x 20-m
 
linear patch (funnel shaped at both ends) was extended out to a 15 x
 
15-m target patch (Fig. A.1) .  Alumintmtvalley fencing (25 can above
 
and below ground) was installed around the perimeter of the plot to
 
contain Ensatina (Chapter 3).
 
In the control plot, I removed organic material from all 4 linear
 
patches such that only a mineral soil surface ("bare") remained (Fig.
 
A.1).  In the experimental plot, each linear patch received a
 
treatment intended to yield different levels of habitat quality (Fig.
 
A"1).  I left 1 linear patch in its natural state, and I removed
 
organic material (e.g., litter, woody debris, etc.) fran the 3
 
remaining linear patches so that only a surface of mineral soil
 
remained  (i.e., "bare"), as was done in all 4 linear patches of the
 
control plot.  These 3 linear patches differed by the amount of
 
structure returned.  I left 1 linear patch as "bare"  (no materials
 
added), In the second, I added only wooden boards (shingles; approx.
 
1/m2), and in the third, I added both wood and moss.  The assumed
 
habitat quality was natura.1>nnss + shingles>shingles only>bare.  The
 
target and source patches were not altered.
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Figure A.1  Design of the control and experimental plots
 
used in Pilot Studies I and II.  The experimental plot
 
contained 4 linear patches  (3 X 20 m with funnel-shaped
 
ends) radiating from a central source patch (15 X 15 m) and
 
connecting target patches  (15 X 15 m).  Linear patches
 
contained varying amounts of structure ranging from bare
 
mineral soil ("bare") to natural vegetation.  Source and
 
target patches contained unmanipulated (natural) vegetation.
 
The control plot was designed similarly except that surface
 
organic matter was removed from all 4 linear patches. The
 
purpose of the directional-control  plot was to test for
 
directionality of movement unrelated to habitat quality
 
(i.e., treatments within linear patches); therefore, the
 
bare treatment was used to reduce variation otherwise
 
present in unmanipulated linear patches.
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Pilot Study I began late in June during very dry conditions.
 
Therefore, the study objectives were limited to an evaluation of the
 
use of radioisotopes to monitor movements of Ensatina.  Ensatina were
 
collected from a second-growth Douglas-fir plantation (Starker
 
Forests, Inc.), located approximately 2 km north of the plots (R..6W­
11.12S-28).  On 20 June 1991 1 Ensatina was released into the
 
experimental plot, following the procedures in Chapter 3.  Four
 
additional Ensatina were added on 21 June and 8 more Ensatina on 25
 
June.  An additional 12 individuals were added an 26 June but these 12
 
indivirinals were not marked with toe clips.  Individlialswre
 
monitored until 26 July.
 
I conducted the second pilot study fran 5 November - 3 December
 
1991.  Ensatina were collected from a Douglas-fir plantation (Starker
 
Forests, Inc.), located approximately 5 km north of the plots (R..6W­
T.12S-17).  Eighty (40/plot)  Ensatina, marked with Ta182 and toe
 
clips, were randomly (within sex and age groups) selected for
 
placement into either control or experimental plots such that 15
 
females, 11 males, and 14 juveniles resulted in each plot, the most
 
equal arrangement of sex and age groups based on the collected sample
 
of 88 Ensatina.  These animals were monitored daily for 28 (control
 
plot) or 29 (experimental plot) days.  Location and individual
 
identification of each salamander was recorded when it occurred
 
outside of the source patch.  The source area was monitored twice: at
 
approximately 15 days after release of Ensatina and again at the
 
completion of the pilot study.  I restricted analyses to qualitative
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comparisons of novemmatpattarms among sex and age groups within and
 
between the control and experimental plots.
 
RESULTS
 
Pilot Study I
 
I detected locations of marked Ensatina without difficulty when I
 
was within 2 in of an individual on the soil surface. A wire buried
 
0.5 m deep in the soil was detectable at approximately 1 m.  During
 
the entire study of approximately 1 month, I did not locate any
 
Ensatina outside the plots during daily checks of an area bounded by
 
the plot's perimeter to a distance of 5 m.
 
Pilot Study II
 
Most On = 60, 75%) Ensatina were located outside of source
 
patches at least once, 10 (12.5%) were located only in source patches,
 
and I failed to locate 10 (12.5%). A total of 11 wires (13.7%) were
 
located in soil or organic natter unattached to Ensatina.
 
The greatest number of salamanders located in a single linear or
 
target patch on any single day was 3 and 6, respectively, for both the
 
control and experimental plots.  There was no clear pattern in the
 
number of salamanders I located daily in linear patches in
 
relationship to the number of days after release (Fig. A.2).  However,
 
in the target patches the number of Ensatina located per day increased
 
through time for approximately the first 8 days (Fig. A.2)  .  More
 
salamanders were located initially (i.e., first location observed
 
outside of the source patch) in target patches than in linear patches;
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this difference was greatest in the control plot (Fig. A.3) and was
 
consistent among sex and age classes (Fig. A.4)
 
In the control plot, most (13 of 19, 68%) individuals were
 
located in the north and west linear patches, whereas in the
 
experimental plot indivictlalc were located in almost equal proportions
 
in 3 of the 4 linear patches (Fig. A-5); small sample sizes precluded
 
more than a qualitative appraisal.  In the experimental plot, I
 
located the least number of individuals in the east (bare soil
 
treatment) linear patch (Fig. A-5).
 
In the experimental Fact, the number of Ensatina were distributed
 
differentially among the 4 target patches.  The north target patch
 
(connected by the moss treated linear patch) had the highest number
 
followed by the east (connected by the bare-soil linear patch) and
 
west (connected by the shingle linear patch) target patches.  I
 
located the fewest number of imlivicinalq in the south target, which
 
was connected to the source by the natural linear patch (Fig. A-5).
 
Number of &satina among linear patches in the control plot were
 
distributed more equally than in the experimental plot (Fig. A-5).
 
Successive movements (i.e., movements fram day to dayi,i, but not
 
including the initial movement) were usually short; most were confined
 
to within target patches or were <1 m in distance (Fig. A.6).
 
Movements from 1 linear patch to another, or between linear patches
 
and target patches requiring a return through the source area (27.5 ­
69 nu e.g., north linear patch to south target patch) comprised a
 
small percentage of observations, and those between 2 target patches
 
(>54 m) were infrequent (Fig. A.6).  Successive movements of adult
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Figure A.2  Relationship of the number of Ensatina located
 
daily in linear patches (A and B) and in target patches (C
 
and D) with the number of days since release into source
 
patches during Pilot Study II.  The number located in linear
 
patches seemed unrelated to the number of days  since
 
release,  whereas the number located  in target patches
 
reached a peak at >8 days.
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Figure A.3  Number of Ensatina located in target and linear
 
patches in the experimental and control plot during Pilot
 
Study II.  The results shown here are for the initial
 
location of an individual Ensatina, and demonstrate that
 
many reached target patches from source patches within 24
 
hours in both the experimental and control plots.
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Figure A.4
 Distribution of locations of initial movements
 
of Ensatina in linear patches among sex and age classes in

the (A) control and (B) experimental plot during Pilot Study

II.  The number above bars are the number  of different
 
individual Ensatina.
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Figure A.5  Distribution and number (shown above bars) of
 
individuals located in each (A) linear and (B) target patch
 
in the experimental and control plot during Pilot Study II.
 
Each observation represents a location within a particular
 
linear patch, but an individual Ensatina was counted >1 time
 
if it also occurred in >1 linear patch.
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male and female Ehsatina were similar, however, results suggested
 
juveniles moved the least distance between locations.  This pattern
 
was evident for both the control and experimental plots (k.6).
 
DISCUSSION
 
One of the goals of the pilot study was to determine if Ensatina
 
directed =moments to the original site of capture (haring) or to same
 
specific direction unrelated to the microhabitattzeatments.  I
 
hypothesized that if there was no tendency to move in a specific
 
direction  homing)  , then Ensatina released should be encountered
 
equally in all 4 pathways under the assumption that the structure in
 
these was equal.  The results did not provide evidence of a tendency
 
for Ensatina to return to the site of capture or to move in a specific
 
direction.
 
If the study was to represent movement from 1 area to another as
 
a phenomenon relevant to population dynamics rather than habitat
 
selection within a home range, then the design must include an area
 
large enough to exclude purely infra hame-range moverents.  The
 
Ensatina I introduced into the plots demonstrated the capacity to move
 
the distance from source to target patches (20 NO during an
 
approximately 12 hour period.  Few, however, moved from 1 target to
 
another during this same period of time, and most moved <15 m during
 
successive movements.  The study was probably too short in duration to
 
determine hone-range size for animals that were displaced, but it did
 
provide evidence that 20m linear patches were traversed rapidly.
 
Resident Ensatina occupied small areas during a 4-year study in
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Figure  A.6  Distribution of locations of successive movements of
 
Ensatina in linear and target patches and among sex and age classes
 
in the (A) control and (B) experimental plot during Pilot Study II.
 
Successive movements were those from day1 to dayio, not including the
 
initial movement outside of source patches.  The first distance class
 
(0) included successive observations where no movement was recorded
 
and locations within target patches.  Movements in the 1 -27.4 m
 
class included only movements within a linear patch; movements in the
 
27.5-42.5m class included movements between 2 linear patches, the
 
42.5-69 m class included movements from a linear patch to a target
 
patch connected by a different linear patch, and movements within the
 
>54 m class included movements between 2 target patches.
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California (Stebbins 1954); home-range length ranged fram 6 to 42 m 
= 19 m) for males, the segment of the population that had the largest 
home -range size. 
The 4 linear patches in the experimental plot seemingly had very
 
different structural complexities that ranged fram a natural state
 
(nearly 100% moss ground-cover and numerous logs) to 1 in which I 
removed surface organic matter.  Lower numbers of Ehsatina were found 
in linear patches with the least structure (i.e., "bare").  Ensatina 
that were located in bare linear patches were all located under same 
type of cover that was created (e.g., under closed pit-fall traps) 
from the treatment or remained from its "natural" state (e.g., 
stumps) .  The similar number of individuals in the target patches 
connected to the source patch by different treatments was surprising; 
I expected natural > moss + shingle > shingles > only bare mineral 
soil.  However, small sample sizes of individuals and lack of 
replication of experimental plots made conclusions difficult. 
The results I reported here are from the fall season, a period 
when Ensatina do not typically mate (Stebbins 1954).  Therefore, 
similarities between movement patterns of adult males and females were 
not surprising.  During spring, when breeding takes place, females 
moved shorter distances than males (Stebbins 1954:63).  The shorter 
successive movements that I found with juvenile Ensatina compared with 
adults was consistent with Stebbins (1954:63) who found juveniles to 
have very small have ranges, often found under the same piece of cover 
far up to 5 months. 141 
The findings of rapid UKANNMMItS following release, relatively low
 
sample sizes in each treatment type, low selectivity among treatments,
 
mcmements away from target patches, the relationship between number of
 
days after release and number of Ensatina located in linear patches,
 
and the influence of cover objects, such as closed pitfall traps,
 
motivated changes in the study design that are reflected in Chapter 3.
 